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—George Russell Harrison 
"The essence of morality Is the balancing 
of immediat i desires against long-term 
results.”

J

W a t  P a m p a  U a i l y  5 f e n r j s
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and mild 
this afternoon and tonight. Wednesday 
mostly cloudy with occasional rain, l e e  
tonight, 52. High tomorrow. It.
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ZcifydcomI3A New Power Alignment
Contracts tor the construction 

of foundations for the two new wa
ter storage tanka for Pampa and 
for the supplying of 8,400 feet of 
four inch water pipe were award
ed by the City Commission follow
ing the opening of bids at 10 this 
morning.

The contract for the conatruc- 
j tlon of the foundations for the ele-1 
■ vated water storage tank near} 

North Crest and for the surface 
storage tank at the new pump sta-1 
tion south of town was awarded to, 
Doyle Construction Company oft 
Amarillo. The low bid by the firm | 
for the construction of the founds-j 
tions for the two tanks was (19,- 
180.

Johns • Manville, represented 
by F. N. Aid of Amarillo, was 
awarded the contract for supply
ing the water pipe. The firm re
ceived the contract on a bid ofj 
$1.01 per foot. One other firm,; 
Morrison Supply Co. of Amarillo 

, also bid *1.01 per foot but it was 
the decision of the commissioners 
to award the contract to Johns- 
Manaville. Delivery of the pipe ia 
expected within geven to 10 days.

* In other action the commission

approved the purchase of pipe for 
a storm sewer to be located on 
Charles between 22nd and 23rd 
and approved the transfer of (60,- 
000 from the water and sewer 
fund to the general fund.

Statements for engineering serv
ices by Roberts, Merriman and 
Bowden were algo approved for 
payment. These were for engineer
ing on the new pump station at 
*1,033.74, the water line construc
tion at *2,178.13 and the sewer 
line construction at *660 59.

Engineering estimate No. 2 for 
work completed by Foran Construc
tion Oo. of Amarillo on the new 
pump station and additional fa
cilities at the 8. Hobart pump sta
tion in the amount of (31,423.86 
was approved for payment.

Other engineering estimates for 
work completed by Brodie and 
Enix on the construction of the 
new water and sewer lines were 
also approved. These were in the 
amount of (10,626.81 for the sewer 
lines and (86,483.73 (or the water, 
lines.

All of the money for the pay-i 
ment of the engineering services | 

(See WORK BIDS. Page 8)

In Middle-East
Pay To Run Out

Legislators

■ S

, he has drawn a resolution calling

Teamsters Union Leaders 
May Ask Beck To Resign

By MAUBEEN GOTHIJN 
United P r*»« Staff Correspondent
' WASHINGTON (U P ) Team
sters Union lesders may ask 
Teamster President Dave Beck 

, and two vice preaidents to resign 
or ‘ 'retire”  as a result of AFL- 
CIO charges of corruption, in
formed sources said today.

t The c h a r g e s ,  presented the 
union Monday by the AFL-CIO 
Ethical Practices Committee, in
dicated the AFL-CIO ultimately 
will demand that the union either 
oust the three national officers 
and a number of local union offi
cials or get out of the AFL-CIO.

The Teamster Executive Board

J.C. Studer Rites Set; 
Pioneer Died Monday

By O. B. 1.1,011) JR. I day pay and must work for noth-
United Press Staff Correspondent ing.

AU8TIN (U P) — Today'a the Rep' Harold Parl»h of Taft said 
day the pay runs out for members
of the 88th Legislature, who still I . , . . . .
face the task of passing .  record 18K But h* “ w  dld
(2 billion appropriation bill. , not know whether he would pre- 

r  | sent it today.
The 120-day constitutional period The House Monday passed anfl 

for legislative sessions ends today, sent to the governor a key pro- 
Beginning Wednesday, members segregation bill that caused last 
of both houses lose their (28 per | week's 36-hour filibuster in the

Senate.
17 Factors

The bill, sponsored by Rep. Vtr- 
| ginia Duff of Ferris, provides for 
assignment and transfer of pupils 
in public schools by local school 
boa ids on the basis of 17 factors, 
involving qualifications, aptitudes, 

j characteristics and motivations of 
[ students.

The House action came on con
currence in a minor amendment 
lacked on the bill by the Senate. 
House approval was given without 
debate.

In other actions, the Senate con
curred In House amendments and 
sent to the governor a bill creat
ing a new state agency to regu
late securities.
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«  CANADIAN — Funeral services 
for J. C  Studer, »4, a reatd*tt( of 
the North Plains since 1887. will be 
held at 4 p.m. tomorrow In the Ca
nadian First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Jo* Vernon, pastor, of
ficiating.

Mr. Studer, Swiss Immigrant 
who became a pioneer cattleman in 
th# Panhandle, died at 8 30 a m. 
yesterday in hla home on the Anvil 
Ranch near Canadian.

Ha was bom in Kastanholtz. 
Iwitierland. on March 24. 1863. 
and th* family settled In a Swiss 
colony near Tracy City. Tenn , In 

l  JS*S where ha hired out as a farm 
hand when he wa* 10 year* old.

Mr. 8tuder was on* of th* first 
buffalo hunter* In this area and de- 

* cidad to May In th* Panhandle 
where he became a prominent 
rancher, business man and civic 
leader.

Moving to Canadian in 1887 he 
worked a* a buffalo hunter and 
gunsmith and bought the land that 
became the Anvil Park Ranch. In 
1888 the ranch became th* site of 
the first professional rodeo In 

; America open to the public. People 
came from as far a* New York to 
ae* authentic cowboy sport on an 
Authentic Texa* ranch. 

t Mr. Studer has owned business 
' Interests that Included a chain of 

grocery stores In Canadian. Miami, 
Psrryton and Pampa: meat mark
ets; a packing house, lumber 
yards and the first ice plant* In 
the Panhandle,

On June 29, 1890. he married 
Mist Ella Oallaher and they had 
on* daughter and seven son*. Mrs. 
Binder died In 1932.

Including Beck requested and re
ceived “ reasonable time” to pre
pare a reply to the charges. The 
committee set May 24 to hear It.

Berk was scheduled to make a 
return appearance Wednesday be
fore the Senate Rackets Commit
tee. He also faces ‘ ‘ trial'' May 2 
before the full AFL-CIO Execu
tive Council on charges that his 
conduct has brought the labor 
movement into disrepute.

The committee charged that 
Beck and Teamster Vice Presi
dent Frank Brewster of Seattle, 
Wash., have used union funds for 

I' personal purposes" and their of
ficial union positions “ for personal 
profit or advantage.”

I The committee said the chargee 
were based on disclosures by the 
Senate Rackets Committee, Beck's 
nationally-televised admission that 

i he “ borrowed" more than (300,000 
(of union funds without interest 
and on hia use of the Fifth Amend
ment 117 times to avoid answer
ing queatlona before th* Senate 
committee.

The committee also c h a r g e d  
Teamater Vice President Sidney 
Brennan 0f Minneapolis with “ cor
rupt activities.”  He has been con
victed of accepting money from 
an employer for alleged “ strike 
breaking.”
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Hinted
Jordan, Iraq And Syria Are 
Contemplating 3-Nation Pact

By WALTER l-OGAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

Middle East dispatches hinted today at a new align
ment of power that might leave Egypt and Syria isolated 
from other Arah nations.

Egypt’s semi-official Middle East News Agency re
ported from Damascus that Jordan, Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia are contemplating the creation of a new three* 
power pact.

Iraq 1* now * member of the
Baghdad Pact. Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia are linked with Egypt and 
Syria in a four-power military al- 

, liance.
The Middle East News Agency 

said Jordan — which rejected the 
Baghdad Pact following nation
wide rioting last year—is trying 
to persuade Iraq to quit the pact.

Saud Visit* Iraq
There was no confirmation of 

the r e p o r t s ,  but King Saud ofj 
Saudi Arabia is paying a state|

Parents Of 
PHS Student 
Council Feted

... . , , , .... , Over 80 parent* of member# atvisit to King Feiaal of Iraq within „  ,, / “  ., j  , .. u the Pampa High School Studenta few days and King Hussein w ill l„_.. "  , , , *J ... . . , i Council were honored last nightfollow up th* visit by going to. ... . . .„  . ,  . with a buffe supper held in th#Baghdad a few days later. __, . . . . .  ,. . icafet#ria of the high school.Any such realignment would re- “  . . .f  . “  , ... „  At this time the students consult in large part from King Hus- . , . _ , .6 v . . . . . . .  . ducted a regular business sessionsein s government crisis in which _____ , . , . . .with remarks being acepted frompro-Soviet Syrian eaders g a v e _____ _ . . .  7 ...* . . . .  .... , .  parents and students alike,refuge to Jordan an -m itarv ead-ir  _  .. . . .  ..* .  . . .  ..i The meeting also marked th#ers, sine# denounced as traitors
and Cairo Radio kept up steady election of Lind* Skewes as sec

retary of the council for th* corn-streams of propaganda to bolster J ... .... . . .  . ‘ n$ year. Miss Skewes wil repre-Hussein S left-wing political oppon J . . .  . . , ,,

POSTURE CONTESTANT
Miss Marilyn Delver, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
George Delver, Lefors, will represent the Pampa area 
in a Posture Contest to be held in Amarillo May 18. 
Miss Delver is a student at Lefors High School. The 
contest is being sponsored by the Texas Chiropractic 
Association. (News Photo)

J. C. STUDER  

. Panhandle pioneer

Local Man Given 
30-Day Sentence

W L. Davta Jr.. SOI N. Frost, 
was sentenced to 30 (lays in jail 
after he pleaded guilty this morn
ing in County Court to a charge 
of aggravated assault.

The charge waa filed by his wife 
as the result of his attempting to 
throw her through a wall at their 
residence yesterday afternoon, ac
cording to the court.

PHS Paper 
Wins Award 
At State Meet

The Little Harvester, P a m p a  
High School newspaper, won the 
first - place rating Award of Dis
tinguished Merit, and three staff 
members won medals in lndivtdusl 
achievement contests at the Inter- 
.-choiastic League Press Confer
ence in Austin last week end.

Jeneane Price won first place 
and Lu Koch second place in fea
ture stories. Malcolm Brown won 
second in feature photogrephs. All 

'are seniors.
Newspapers of 288 schools were 

Judged in the 12 division* of the
contests, and only 40 of these re-1 One of the two IS year-old boys 
ceived the top rating. Meetings and j  Involved in the Friday night beat- 
clinics were held on the campus of ing and attempted robbery of B.
the University of Texas. H. Doughty was ordered to thejthe court and had not been judg-

Among the top - rated printed J  Gatesville State School for Boyajed a delinquent. For this reason 
papers were those of Arlington, ' and the other youth was placed on the youth was given another 
Amarillo. Abilene, McCallum (Aus-1 indefinite probation by Judge1 chance, the judge reported, and 
Uni, Highland Park (Dallas). Car-jBruc# Parker yesterday after they was placed on the indefinite pro- 
ter-Riverside (Fort Worth), Austin were found guilty of the charges, bation.

Youth Ordered To  
School For Boys

wing political oppon genl ^  ((chool in the rummer con* 
1 ferences to be held in one of the 

A Cairo dispatch reported today ;Texa.s colleges or universities
Also elected were civic . c l u b  

guest* for the coming month. Thoe# 
students present elected Malcolm 
Brown as Jr. Rotarian; David Holt 
as Jr. Kiwanlan; Charles Minor as 
Jr. Exchangite; Sandra Walsh a# 
Lions Club Sweetheart; and Dot 
Gants as th* Altrusa Career Girl. 
These students will be guests of

that two of the ousted leaders had 
gone there from Damascus—Maj. 
Gen. All Abu Nuwar and Maj. 
Gen. All Hiyyari. Nuwar waa 
ousted as chief of staff at the 
start of the Jordan crista; Hiy
yari. hi# auccessor, then (led to 
Syria.

Kr*ulUi of Mission
United Pres* Correspondent Joe th* respective clubs at One meet-

Morris reported from Amman to- ng during the coming month, 
day that diplomats there eaid the, The meeting was started with the 
isolating of Syria and Egypt from introduction of each parent by 
the other Arab nation* had been council members and comments oa 
on# of the major result* of the the various items taken up were 
Mideast mission of U S special accepted from both student* and 
envoy James P. Richard*. their parents.

Richards i t d not visit Jordan Judy Neslsge, producer of th* re- 
on his mission to explain th# Ei- cent|y talent show, thanked
senhower Doctrin* but Jordan ac lhe >tudent body for th# “ splendid 
cepted 10 million dollars in U S cooperation in making the show the 
aid and the U S 6th Fleet sped to KuectM whlrh lt wa,..* lnd ont o, 
the eastern Mediterranean to aid the p r in c jpa l items of business was

other youth admitted being in trou
ble before, including running 
away, but had not appeared before

Jordan should King Hussein 
for lt under the doctrine.

ask the undertaking of a complete e va 
luation of the show to see how it

CoC Merchants 
Group To Meet <

Four son*. John F. Studer of 
Pampa, Floyd V. Studer of Ama
rillo, Oscar B. Studer of Rogers,
Ark , and Carlton A. Studer of Ca
nadian; and the daughter, Mia# Lo
la Studer of Canadian, all survive 
Mr. Studer.

Burial will be in the Canadian 
Cemetery under the direction of th#
Stickley Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will be J. W San-1 
dera and R. T. Alexander, both of | ^  A t
Amarillo, Frank Hutton C l a r k  111 | J p 3 T V |  I  I T  
Carr, Alax Simpson and G e o r g e T H  lw  W a a  I I I  V I  

'Tubb, all of Canadian.

Suicide Ruled

Capitol Hill Report:

Ike To Seek Public Support 
For His Embattled Budget

WASHINGTON (U P)-President 
Eisenhower today was reported 
preparing a major campaign to 
swing public support behind his 
embattled budget.

Informed sources said the cam
paign will Include use of presiden
tial n e w *  conferences and a na
tionwide television address in the 
near future — possibly outside 

 ̂ Wa#hlng*on.
At the aame time, the President 

prepared to ask Congress for a 
reduced foreign aid program.

Administration aource* said the 
President would ask Congress in 
about 10 day* to a p p r o v e  a 
(3.900,000,000 program—a half bil
lion lea* than hla original request.

Foreign aid is a prim* target 
of congressional budget cutters 
who are continuing to speak of 
over-all budget cut* totaling more 
than 8 billion dollars.

House Democratic leader John 
i W. McCormack (Mass.) Monday

Need a battery? MO 4-8711 Ante- 
HU jobber. Joha X. King *  Bo m .

night predicted a budget cut of 
possibly 4 billion dollars. Chair
man Richard B. Russell (D-Ga.) 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee said the budget can be 
cut about (3.500,000,000.

Russell also forecast a possible 
tax cut.

O t h e r  congressional develop
ments:

Natural ga* The Hou.se Com
merce Committee planned to open 
hearings on a new natural gas bill 
that would ease federal controls 
over producers of natural gas. 
The President vetoed a more far 
reaching bill last year, charging 
that some of the bill's supporters 
used “ arrogant’ ’ lobbying tactics. 
But he said he suported the gen
eral principle of th* bill itself.

Housing The House headed in
to a two-day floor fight between 
supporter* of rival Democratic 
and GOP housing bill*. The Pres
ident'* housing recommendations 
were all but forgotten. Both bills 
would expand housing programs 
far beyond level# proposed bgr th* 
administration.

McLean Man

|High (Austin), Hillcrest (Dallas) 
land Monterey (Lubbock). Among 
the mimeographed papers, the 

! White Deer Buck's Tale received 
top rating.

Pampa delegates attending the 
convention were Jeneane Price and 
Virginia Irwin, seniors; and Jer
ry Trice, Monta Pattoji and Eve
lyn Coffee, juniors. They were ac
companied by Mist Elizabeth Hur
ley. sponsor.

Bill Atkinson, editor • in • chief 
of Th# Little Harvester, wa* un
able to attend because of th* Youth 
for the Youth Center talent show 
Friday night, of which he wa# mas
ter of ceremonies H# received the 
Dorinda E. Bond award a* out
standing high school journalist in 
the Panhandle at the

In ordering the smaller of the 
two boys to Gateaviile, Judge Par
ker stated that th* youth had been 
adjudged a delinquent In March 
after forging several checks. The

Local Man Fined 
In Federal Court

Frank T. Roach, manager of the 
Moose Ix>dge club room. w a s  
fined (800 for failure to pay gam 
bling taxes in Federal court 
Dallas yesterday.

Th# reports from Dalle* stated 
Roach failed to pay gambling tax
es on gambling at the M o o a e 

Panhandle I Lodge. Asst. U.S. Atty. Minor Mor- 
High School Pres* Association con Ran charged that Roach sold pok-

McLEAN — Ansel Back, 48. a 
Mcl^an oilfield worker, waa found 
dead in his car yesterday at 4 p.m. 
on a road eight miles northeast of 
McLean.

The dead man ws* discovered 
by John Day, an oil field trucker 
who said that when he f o u n d  
Back, the man had been sitting in 
the car with the door closed A 
hose leading from th* exhaust 
pipe. Day said, wa* inserted 
through a crack in the window.

Justice of the Peace C. S. Rice 
termed the death a suicide as a 
result of the factors involved

One of the first to the s c e n e  
was McLean Constable J. D. Fish, 
who was called to the spot by Day, 
who reported he opened the car 
door and turned off th* ignition be
fore going for help. A note was 
found in the car, however, official! 
have not yet revealed its contents.

Surviving are Back's wife, Mar
gie: two daughters, Anita and \Io- 
lita: two sons, Larry Lee and Gary 
Lee; mother, Mrs. Manny B a c k ;  
a brother, Cecil Back; and a sis
ter. Mrs. Sherman Crockett, all of 
McLean

Funeral services will he held at 
j2:3ft p.m. tomorrow in th# McLean 
Church of Christ and burial will 
follow in Hillcreet Cemetery under 
th# direction of the Riche r#on- 
Lamb Funeral Home.

vention in Canyon in March.
While in Austin, the delegates at

tended the Thursday night session 
of the Senate and witnessed part 
of the filibuster against a segrega
tion bill. They saw Senator Henry 
Gonzales of San Antonio as he 
spoke. H « and Senator Abraham 
Kazen Jr., of Laredo held the floor 
continuously from 2 p.m. Wednes
day until 2 a.m. Friday.

er chips with th# club taking 
per cent, half of which went to 
Roach.

Morgan also stated that Roach 
accepted bets on baseball, football 
and the last presidential election.

Internal Revenue agents figured 
that Roach owed the government 
(2,800 in back taxe* on the opera- 
tions which would have to be paid.; 
Morgan reported.

At a separate hearing, the 13- 
year-old girl that accompanied the 
boy* to Oklahoma City were they 
were picked up was released to the 
custody of her parents. In mak
ing the decision. Judge Parker, 
made the stipulations that the girl 
would have to stay home at nights 
and do better work in school.

The smaller of the two boys ad
mitted during th# hearing yester
day that he and the other boy had 
been planning the robbery of 
Doughty for about two week*. 

jn Both of the boy* admitted attempt
ing to break into Doughty's house 
on Thursday night but that they 
were not successful in the at
tempt.

TTte identity of th# two youths 
wa* known *hortly after the rob
bery attempt by shoes the boys 
left in the house. Doughty told of
ficers that he had bought one of 
the pair* of shoe* for the smaller 
of th# two boya shortly before the 
robbery attempt. The smaller boy 
had been working for Doughty forj 
some time making money to payj 
off the check* he had earlier forg-

might be improved in future years.
The student government a l s o  

brought up as new business a rezv 
ommendation received from t b *  
student council of Piainview High 
School discussing th* possibilities 

There will be a meeting of the of having a District 3 AAAA trophy 
merchant* activities committee of to be awarded to th* school in the 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce1 district leading In points given for 
Friday morning at 10 o'clock In student activities as well as atb- 
the conference room of the C i t y  letics.
Hall, according to Charles Cook. The letter wa* read by E a r l  

: chairman of the committee. Cooper, president of the student
Cook said this morning that the council, to all present. It mention 

meeting will be conducted to re- «d  th# fact that Piainview bum- 
view the recently held "Pampa Va nesamen had volunteered to b u y  
iew th# recent “ Pampa Val-lth# first trophy which would be 
ments for the quarterly merchants passed around to the winning high 
luncheon to be held in the Palm school each year, with th# first 
Room of City Hall. one to win it for three consecutive

Guest speaker at the lunrheoi. year* keeping lt. 
will be Don Blatzheim, manager ol The meeting war praised by par- 

rthe Retail Merchants Association ents a* having been a very con- 
of Amarillo. He la expected tojstructiv* one in that It gave them 
speak on “ Credits and Collections.”  a first-hand view of th# activities 

All Pampa business people are and actual participation their chil- 
invited In attbnd this luncheon, ’tlren were undertaking in the 
Cook said. ] school.

Air Force Displays 
Speed, Striking Power

Pampa Youths To Attend 
Lone Star Boys State

two " youths also admitted
stealing a 1988 Chevrolet Friday 
night and driving it to near Okla
homa City where they were ar
rested by officers.

In sending the one youth to 
Gatesvlile, Judge Parker ordered 
that he remain at the state school 
until he is 21 unless sooner re-

Two local youths, Jim Charles training in the practical aspects of ' ea" ' d' In th* other boy on
1 probation, the Judge ordered that
he report to juvenile authorities

Hopkins and Alton Lule Thygerson, 
I both 18, were named last night to 
be the Pampa representatives to 
the annually-held Lone Star Boya 
State.

The appointment la made each 
year by the American Legion poata 
In Texaa, with each post being al
lowed one boy per 100 membera

The boya w ill attend a summer 
[conference to be held In th# state 
{Capital with each boy b e i n g  
•'awom-in'' to office.

The objective of th# Boya State the affair will last through June 11. 
ia to educsl* the youth of Texaa; Thoae members of the commit

government.
Citizens of Boys state will be re 

quired to review knowledge al- *aoh w* *k * nd ,hat h* *U V
ready acquired concerning the p o - ^ 01 hl* ' ath* r Th'  "tipulationa 
lltlcal machinery of a c o m m o n-! a,*> Prov,d«> ,hat th»  *°F would 
wealth, and they will find them not **  0111 at ni* ht- 
aelvea performing the aame func
tion* as real officeholders during 
their stay.

Th# boys will introduce and ar
gue their own bills in a legislature.
Hopkins and Thygerson will leave 
on June 8 for the atate capital and

In th* duties, privileges, r i g h t s  
and responsibilities of American 
oitlsenahip. It i# wholly a plan for

tee which selected these boys are 
John Studer, Ed Myatt and C. V. 
Ingram.

Youth Leaving 
Germany To 
Escape Service

BREMEN, Germany (U P ) 
Many young Germans sr# leaving 
for foreign countries to escape 
military service and the threat of 
war, a  survey showed today.

HV STAN TAIT
United Press Staff Correspondent

EGLJN AIR FORCE BASE, 
Fla. (U P ) Thq Air Force began 

'celebrating its 50th birthday Mon- 
j day with a powerful display of 
speed and striking power.

The fastest and newest jet fight
ers and bomber* bared their dead- 

J ly knockout punch in a series of 
bombing and s t r a f i n g  attacks 

^gainst a mythical enemy.
The o c c a s i o n  waa the Air 

Force’s annual firepower demon
stration. kicking off this year a 
golden anniversary. It also gave a 
chance for some 8.800 taxpayers, 
dignitaries and military brass of 
three nation* to see how the tax 

'dollar I* being spent for defends.
Th# filers showed off a brand 

'new birthday present for the n* 
tion # military might It ws* the 

| first time a B47 medium Jet bomb
er put on a public exhibition of 

j “ to*a bombing" -something here
tofore limited to Jet fightei* be
cause of th* extreme speed re
quired.

Toes bombing 1* in effect dive- 
bombing in reverse. Th* bomb is 
released from the plane as It 
climb# instead of in a power dive.

In Its exhibition, the sleek, 
swept-wing B47 went into *n al
most perpendicular climb, flipped 
its 1,000-pound continued to climb 
for several thousand feet after 
leaving the plane.

A half-minute later, a mythical 
nuclear bomb exploded, but by 
that time th* plan* had leveled 
off and was miles away.

Among the dignitarte* on hand 
for the show were 80 business
men. educators and labor leaders 
making a tour of Defense De
partment installation#; governor* 
of 11 states; doiens of mayora; 28 
Japanese newsmen; member* at 
th* Canadian Joint Oilers of SUff 
and th* Canadian War College, 
and Gen Mark Oark.

If K eome# from a Hardware 
Store, wa bar* R. Lowte Hdwe.

1
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"Puss 'N Boots" Play lo  Be Presented 
i t  High School Sponsored By AAUW

“ Puss n Boots" will be present-) Each year the AAUW sponsors a|dom La Campagne. Many wonder
ed by the Pampa High S c h o o 1 play for the entertainment of the, (ul and mysterious adventures hap-

momen 5 Tctivitiei

Children's Theater in the h i g h I pre-school and school-age c h i l  
. chool auditorium beginning at 3 :451 dren. Proceeds from the sale of 
tomorrow. I tickets is used to augment t h e

_  , . . 1 AAUW's scholarship fund, which
The play is sponsored by th*jwieh u  awarded lo .  de9erv.

Amencan Assoc.ation of University, 8enlo,. irl 
Women and is designed to delight
'.he six to sixty age group. ' "Puss ‘n Boots,”  an old-t i m e

Tickets, 25 cents for students fairy-tale favorite, will stsr Charles help of the running mind and tin- 
*.nd pre-school children and 50 Ritthaler, as the miller s son, gUjsftCg 0f Minet. Christophe out- 
< ents adult tickets, went on sale Christophe. The amazing cat, Min- wjja king.
Monday and are available to stu- et- wh0 is 8 K'eat help to his out- others in the cast are G e n e  
tents in their class-rooms. T i c k e t s m a s t e r ,  will be played by gfcoocken as the villian, a n d

Marlene Wesi as his servant, Lise.

pen to Christophe and Minet 
Completing the plot Is the girl 

that Christophe falls in love with, 
Princess Angelique, portrayed by 
Sharon Hill. Since she Is the daugh
ter bf King Claude of La Caa- 
pagne, she is now allowed to even 
speak to Christophe. But with the

Edited By

2 b *  W lAon

will be
•vill also be Available at the door -Judy Smith, 
prior to the afternoon's perform- The play takes place many cen 
ante. ituries ago in the enchanted King

m
i

>T * * • • - A •

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

2:30 -M Twentieth Century Al
legro Club spring luncheon and in
stallation of officers.

2:45 — Parent Education Club 
with Mrs. Harold Meador, 1320 N. 
Starkweather.

7 :00 —■ Sub Deb Club with Miss 
Ann Kennedy, 205 N. Sumner.

7 :00 — Theta Rho Girls Club, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

7:00 — Tops 'e Texas C l ub , !  
dinner meeting, Poole's Restau
rant.

7:30 — DME Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gasoline and Production, 
Recreation Hall, west of town.

7 SO — Royal Neighbor Lodge. 
Knights of Pythias Hall.

7:45 —Treble Clef Club, City 
Club Room.

8:00 — Opti-Mrs. Club 
WEDNESDAY

THKEE-TTERKD eake far the wedding has economy as well as 
beauty to recommend K. (or the total coot come* to shoot It.

Music Teachers 
Elect Officers

Pampa Music Teachers Asaocia- 
| tlon met recently in the home of 
| Mrs. Lois Fagan, 314 N. Purviance.

Miss Gillian Buchanan of Por- 
| tales, N.M., was « special guest. 
Miss Buchanan, who was the judge 

j for the recent National Plano 
Teacher's Guild Association audi
tions, spoke to the group of her 

| observations and criticisms of the 
students she heard in the auditions. 
Open discussion followed.

Mrs. W. H. Fuller, president, 
conducted the business meeting, 
during which time election of of
ficers was held. The following were 
elected: Mmes. Lois Fagan, presi
dent: H. A. Yoder, vice president; 
W. H. Fuller, treasurer.

A potted plant was presented to 
Mrs. Lee Herns, as an expression 
of the members' appreciation for 
her work.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.

Members present were M m e s .  
Lillian R Land, Lee Harris. W. H. 
Fuller, H. A. Yoder, Lilly Harts- 
field; Messrs. Paul Relmer, Jim 
L. Scott, W. M. Cooper; M i s s  
Eloise Lane and Elizabeth Enns.

Gary Barker Feted 
On Sixth Birthday

Cook's Nook

Although space is limited in this tiny one-room apartment, liv 
ing is comfortable. Trim furniture lines and squared-up design 
of rug and draperies prevent cluttered look. A ir conditioner 
installed flush with window sill keeps air fresh, cool.

Comfortable And Pleasant Quarters 
Can Be Made Even In Small Place

Three-Tiered Wedding Cake 
Can Be Made For Only $2.03

Bv GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
We think this truly beautiful 

10:00 — Bishop 8eaman G u i l d ,  three-tier homemade wedding cake 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, f° r *3 03 is big news. It is not dif- 
Psrish Hall i ficult. Just carefully follow these

12:00 — WMS. First B a p t i a t  detailed directions.
Church, executive board meeting.

12:30 — WMS Luncheon, First 
Baptist Church.

of one of the 8-inch square 
into a 5-inch square rake.

Frosting: Prepare 
frosting. Then place 10-inch

Gary Barker wa. honored re
cently on hig sixth birthday with)
a party given by nta mother, Mrs By KAy  SHERWOOD | overcrowded. Much of the mod-
Tom Barker, 431 Roberta. NEA staff Writer tm  medium - priced furniture la

Favors were bubblegum a n d  Today's young bride often must scalded down In size for small 
| ballons. Games were played out jeava the comparative spacious- rooms. Simple, cltan lines reduce 
of-doors. ness of her home to set up j the risk of a cluttered appearance.

Sheet cake, decorated with Dav- [housekeeping In a cramped and Where space is rigidly limited, 
ev Crockett and cowboy motifs, stuffy apartmen'. But she doesn't |two 0r three pieces of good fuml- 
were served with ice cream and need to be discouraged in her *t-jture show up to finer advantage 

! Punch- tempt to create there a comfort- a r00mfu'. That sprightly
cakes ,GUJ!*,S werc'Dennis U108*. Den' able and pleasart place to live dash „f enlivening color Is easy to 

nis Earnest, Gary D. and D arryl;^ew modern appliances, furnish-'
ornamental Krafton' Rod and Melba Buaby'I ing*' and ideas arc ready to adapt 

Judy and Carolyn Terry. Jacque themselves to her efforts.cake

centerpiece sparks Mother's Day 
dinner. Made from a thee box. It Is dressed ap with real gifts 
af ran  tags, breech, m i sage and hanky tacked la apron pocket

Surprise Mother With A Love Gift
By KAY 8HERW041D | Inexpensive gills bought w i t h

NEA 8ts(« Writer money you've saved can be pre
planning a out prise for Mom on sented with ingenuity to amuse | 

Mother s Day'’ What wiil it be and delight a proud mother. A tal*| 
breakfast in Ud. dinner by the ented New Yor< designer gave m*j 
family, a simple gift or two, or this idea for a centerpiece which 
toraage' presents little g/Lg in an unusual|
'She'll love

WEDDING CAKE 
(80 servingst

Mix recipe twice. First mixing
1:15— WMS, Royal S e r v i c e  ja used for 10-lnch square cake;,.

Program, First Baptist Church. lhe MCOnd mixing to be divided wttb *xtr*  rrOBl‘n*
8:00 — Women of the Moose, between the two 8-lnch s q u a r e

cakes.
Preparation: Let eggs and shor

tening stand at room temperature 
an hour or two. Use butter, mar-

. w  .. Igarine, lard, or vegetable shorten 
Herrah Metho- * _  *

on large flat trav or Dlate Frost ]Magie' Pat J,tKetn. Judy K a y | New room air conditioners are on large flat tray or plate, * rost M#tk# of Borger. Leroy Thacker,
top and s des with thin layer of sk, u t Kathy and c ^ y  Mc
ornamental frosting. Cover center Kanxi Nonva|k. Calif.
of cake with extra frosting. Place | Mr§.  , . , ........ .. Barker was assisted
8-lnch cake on top, centering even- entmalnln< bv
y. Cover top and side. wiUt thin Rudd >nd c  L  c ta fton. 

layer of frosting. Frost center of

with

Moose Hall.
THURSDAY

9:30 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club with Mre. E. L. 
Epps. 1909 N. Duncan

9 30 — Circle 2, 
dist WSCS, Fellowship Hell.

2:00 — Horace Mann PTA,
school auditorium.

2:00 — 8am Houston PTA,
school auditorium.

BW Circle Elects

better able than ever to aolve the 
problems of inadequate ventila
tion, summer heat and excessive 
dirt that plague ’ he small apart- 

Ireland ment dweller.
Units are (mallei and thinner 

for caster installation and neater 
appearance. These slimmer units 
also are more flexible; they can'be 
mounted in windows of various si
zes. in the upper sesh, lower sash 
or on a casement.

Some models operate on 115

any of them, but 
moat of all she'll love the compli
ment that you wanted to do some
thing extra spci'ui for her.

As a mother who has been sur
prised on several occasions, I'll 
give you a tip.' Don't plan a treat 
that's too elaborate for your ability i[he dresa 
or your budge!

I f you plan nrinkfast in bed for 
her. allow e lough time to cook.

way. And it s t is y  enough for 
younger brot.iei s a,.d sitters to help
make.

ing. Butter gives a slightly cream- 
colored cake; the others a whiter 
cake. Line bottoms of one 10 x 10 
x 2-inch square pan and two 8 x 8  
x 2-Inch square pans with paper. | 
Sift flour once before measuring. 
Lift by spoonfuls into cup 
piled high, then level off by draw
ing spatula or straight k n i f e  
across top. Do not pack or shake 

By MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE jdown.
Marvin i  mother came out of the, Measurement!: Three cupe sift-

MATURE PARENT

Adjust
5-Inch cake on top and cover 
and sides with thin layer of frost- j 
ing. Spread mors frosting on top
and outside of cake: then, with a I a  a /Ta m a  C a i i  V f l a r  
knife go over entire cake, making LCuUClS I 01 I Col 
a smooth flat surfaca for decorat
ing. Decorate cake with garlands The Kathleen Jones Business1 vo' l“ where higher voltages are not
and small roses, with a pastry Women i  Circle of the Flret Bap- available,
tube. list Church met for it* month- t4l»  l0n,rol operation. Some banquet was held recently in the

Cake Cut too l a v 1'Y supper and Royal Service Mis- conditioner, have a push - button jhlgh school cafeteria by members
^  X a ionary program device to inject air freshener Into of th# F.H A.

The meeting wa# opened with circulating air, ,-emovtng stale od The greeting waj given by Mlaa 
prayer by Mrs. Floyd Hatcher. or*- Norma Lantz; Invocation by Janie

A Royal Service program was Besides cooling and dehumidl- parki; and wdcome by P e g g y  
presented by Mme# Fred Brook, rYinK an apartment m hot '* fl,,b-iLamb Mrs. Clau-ie Lamb, chapter 
D. V. Biggers, and Miaa Exie Sea- *r. mo,t 04 r,ew conditioners molhtr. gave 'he isaponae

Cutting lhe
er In half and then each half in 5 
slices. Divide second layer in 3 
strips and slice, divide third layer 

"  in 4 strips and slice.
ORNAMENTAL FROSTING 

One-half cup butter or mar
garine, teaspoon salt, 12 cupa

find among the handsome small 
ruga, Intereating drapery fabric* 
or framed prints.

With the rapid rise of coordinat
ed or correlated designs In every 
branch of the home furnishing in
dustry, almost any budget — how
ever slim — can swing a room 
that looks wellptanned and inviting.

FHA Entertains 
Mothers At Fete

(Serial to Th« News) 
LEFORS — A mother • daughter

wrtght.
During the business session, con-

can b« set jo circulate air with-

it's »  shoe bov decorated and iparket Just as he was pocketing a ed cake f,our( 4 teaspoons double-
"dressed up" in the finery you're tangerine from the sidewalk fruit | baking powder 1̂ 4 t e a- 1 about), 3 teaspoons vanilla,
giving. Flowered gilt paper wrap- atand. She paused, shifted her bag1 (tpOQnJ tal( j  e j j  whites. 8 table- Cream butter or margarine
ped around part of the box makes of groceries from one hip to the. # nI sultar 2 | cup shortening

other and said, ‘ ‘ Put that back —
. , . ___or a policeman will get vou." |inch strip of pink paper' J

sifted confectioners' sugar. 5 egg ducte<, ^  Mr§ ^  th( of the year

following officers were

Ol̂ t cooling — a help at any season
screen

A four
taped around the top creates the Ignored her. Instesd of re-

i i  h . head The face can be painted on. turning the fruit, he darted down
wrve end clean .ip the kitchen be- ^ ^  § 0» llblon 0r vtrn ,.p- the street. At the corner he turned
fore the femny leases for church ,o thf , roak,  her coiffure. unhurriedly proceeded to peal

•And an elght-i-ch circle of col- “ • BV the time hi. mother drew 
ored cardboard, decorated with rib. abreast of him, he had nearly fin-
bon bows provide* a splashy hat.!1* ^  “ • R «* ‘n »< lly  s h e

said. ‘ ‘O.K. You'll get it some day.

Better to plan an easy dinner of 
foods (fresh, frozen or canned) that 
you know you can handle than to 
dissolve into tear* at the last m.n-

A vocal selection was offered by
R efer filter, screen Mr* Jerry Jacobs snd daughter,

eke. the «  « «  >'■* Re ' r I T ' ™ * !  Sharlotte Jean An octet consisting
, lectcd out airborne pollen, and cut ^  ^  M^ |yn Paffoldi P. f f y

Mmes. Locke, chairman; R o y  on the greasy, acid soot which is Bsibai* Codv Ann Strmc-
Add j Chisum, co • chairman; Lola Mor- » " •  *  c“ y » toughest houjekeep ^  p^ uJa (Xmbcricd,* ^  p .ggy

salt and part of the sugar grad- ii,on, secretary; Mtss Oleta M ar-'ng problems MrCarlev Dre«e*ited vocal selee-
1-1 cups milk, ually, blending after each addition, lm, program; Mrs Hattie Holt, From a design standpoint, room v

1>, teaspoons vanilla. >4 teaspoon Add remaining sugar, alternately .stewardship; Miss Nova Mayo, *tr conditioner! are no longer the
almond extract. j with the egg whites firet, then with community missions: Mrs. Hort bulky unsightly pieces of equip The highlight of the evening was

f l o u r  ,h* cream, until of right ronsis- ense Miller, publication*; M i s s  ment they used to be a hat etyle (how

spoons
 ̂1 2-3 cups sugar.

Mixing 
once

Method: 1. Sift styled on ] placed the
by the girl* who 

hats on their mother*
as they introduced them.

Twenty

ute over a recipe 
come out right.

-an be pinned o r .

(Advertisement)

New Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
PASTEETH. * pie. **nt alkaline 

(non-acidI powder, hold* fal»e teeth 
more firmly To eat and talk in more 
comfort, lust aprlnkle a little FAS- 
TTETH on your plates. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty tasta or feeling Checks 
r plste odor" (denture breath) Get 
FA8TKETH at any drug counter.

might be tucked int i a paper pock 
;et.

The arms. Which are cardboard 
covered with fh.wered paper, 
could dangle a b-xcelet or wave a 
gay little corspge. Ute cellophane 
to hold arms to box and gifts on 
the arms.

Other gift*, such as .Uppers or 
lingerie, can be hidden in the box 
for a final suiprisr.

then meaeure, add baking1 l* t cy to spread, beating after each Yvonne Goaa, literature 
powder and salt, and sift together Addition until smooth. Add vanll-; 
three times *•: blend. (While frosting c a k e ,  .with prayer.

2. Beat egg whites until foamy, ** «P  h ™ 1 frosting covered with l were present, 
sdd 8 tablespoon, sugar gradually,,* d» mP clolh prevent excessive
and continue beating only until ’ evaporation). The best time to find out how .screw the atr Intake grill and con-
mixture will stand in soft peaks. I Note: uncolored margarine, if you'll look in a new hairdo t» while trol panel, stray • paint them i" . . . . . .  . . . .  ,

^  1 * 1 - - - - -  — lham. the coloy you went and put them! Into the freah air at least one# a
bark In place. . d*V T r*d«  beby-sittlng ~ “ v

In a one or | neighbor but

One new line is color
Mrs. Locke dismissed the group a do-lt-younelf basis. The com

members pany supplies the paint In six col- Mrs. diaries Lisenbee was
or« In self • .preying containers I charge of the dinner preparation* 

!You lor tha dealer) limply

that refuses to Rest earrings — ■ — . y ou-j|
taped in placA. A brooch can be, _
attached to the colUr of the dress sh* w** riKht 8ome d*V- Mar' i *• Cream shortening, add 1 2-3 available, will give an a l l-w h ite  yoUr hair it lathered with 
in the same way. A hanky or scarf vln m*y indeed get it. |cups sugar gradually, and cream frosting. If margarine instead of poo. No matter how you arrange it

As a housewife, you owe It 
yourself to get out of the house and

Add flour, alternately with mllk.lcoet would be reduced to 8^80 in-1 enough for you to get an idea of two-room apartment la furnishing cooped Up <|*y ' R * bad ,or yOUr 
small amount at a time, beat-1 stead of 82 03 for this wedding whether or not you like the style, lit so It doesn’t look stuffed and oo » an y i

But it won't be hia fault. It w tll. together until light and fluffy, 
be the fault of bad training —-
discipline by threat of disaster. For a small amount at a time, beat 
year*, he-* been hounded by warn- ing after each addition u n 111 cake.
ings like these: smooth. Add egg whites and fla-! Wedding Reception: Dainty tea

"Stop fooling with that gat jet — vortngs and beat thoroughly into sandwlchee (thinly sliced buttered
or you'll blow the house up. batter. bread spread with chicken or lob-

"Come out of that puddle or Baking: 1. Turn flret mixing of *ter saled and nut bread spread

butter is used in the frosting, the th«n, it will stay in place long, Another problem

with
don't keep youreelf

Subsidizing a filling station?

See the Economy Champ! 
RAM BLER 6 orV-8

A  new oll-time record in the Mobilgas Economy 
Run for mileage by low-priced V-8s with automatic 
transmission has just been set by the 255HP 
Rambler Rebel V-8—21.62 miles per gallon. And the 
Rambler 6 holds the all time economy record for all cars. 
Enjoy Rambler’s big car room, small car economy!

AMERICAN MOTORS MEANS MORE FOR AMERICANS
Enjoy Hu Ruit, Drit* Softly t» a Safety-ChtrM Car 

Sot Dttnoyland — Croat TV for oU Ikt family ooor ABC Ntltoork

McCLURE NAMi to .
l i t  W . W . r d  P a m p a  M 0  4-6121

or you'll catch your death of cold, batter into the prepared 10x10x2- 
"Stop leaning out that window or inch square pen. Bake in mod- 

you'll break your neck." erate oven (350 degree* F.) 1 hour
An enterprising child, Marvin and 15 minutes, or until done, 

long since discovered that dlaobey- 2. When first cake It baked, mix 
ing these demands did not result In second batch of cake batter aa In 
the threatened explosion, pneumon- the first mixing. Turn batter Into 
ia. broken bones. Gradually, he the two 8 x 8 x 2-inch pan*. Bake 
transferred trust of his mother's In moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 
experience with reality to hts own 145 minutes, or until done 
limited experience of It — and to Cooling: Cool cakes in pans on 
act on h(* belief that he could get racks 10 minutes. Then l o o s e n  
away with anything. from aides of pant with apatula,

This is a pity. Sooner or later a turn out, remove paper, and turn 
policeman does become the come- right-side up on racks to c o o l ,  
quence of stealing other people's When thoroughly cooled, at least 
property. When the threat Marvin l  hour, brush cakes to remova any 
believe* empty becomes real, his loose crumbs. Then cut off edges 
sense of angry betrayal can turn
him into a delinquent child. Here's a aimpl* exercise that

As disasters ere not always the win correct shoulder fat: W i t h  
consequence of children s mibehe armt hanging straight down at 
vior, we ere mistaken to suggest * id „ , lift both shoulder* up as 
they are All w* gain by our un .high as possible, then drop them 
realisitic threat* is their contempt down to normal position.
for realistic danger. ______

We invoke disaster* to mske The bride who want* her hair 
them do as w* wish because w* ^  look like a cloud or a halo on 
have so little respect for what we her wedding day should have 
w,*h. j It don* several dav* In advance

Had Marvin * mother respect for;*,, that it's lost thst sculptured 
her own wishes, she d never have look. And never wait until the 
mentioned a punishing policeman we,|, before the wedding to have a 
to him Her own desire to see that permanent. You should hav# It at 
tangerine replaced would h a v e  |*a*t iix week* in advance, 
been mor* important than any po- 
llceman's desire to see It replaced 

When we ourselves feel no re
spect for our wishes, children lose 
it, too. It's only then that w* have; 
to delegate control of them to dis
asters — to punishing outsids 
agencies like policeman, g e r m s  
and broken bones

with cream cheese), punch or 
champagne, wedding cake, coffee, 
nuts, mints.

r

l \
•28 N. Hobart

Thomasons
SHOP

Drive-In Window 
MO 4 MM

Im mE II
WE G IV I DOUBLE S & H 

GRFEN STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY ■

With All Purchaa** of $2.§0 or Mor*

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. W ard GROCERY A  MICT. MO 4 2261

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
*R ich  N ' Craomi 

A  Rich N ' Flavor I

Mor* Chlldr** Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Tha* Any Oth*r Brandi

’If It's Borden's
H's Got To Be Good' 

V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FRYERS
B  Fresh Dressed
#  Grade A
#  Not Packing House Chickens

WHOLE

LB.

FRESH PORK STEAK lb  39c

EGGS

Fresh
Country

Large

PURE

Lard 8 'b $|39
Bucket

W H ITE SW AN— ^ -L b  Pkg

T E A 2 5 *
BORDENS— Reg Can*

Biscuits 2 for 1 9 *

Doz. 33 WAW0S
P E R  M A R K E T

W F b T  ON F O S T E R  

7 II p A l l V r '  8 8 SUNDAY



Tht Studebaker Commander, one of IS different model*

Before you invest in any car this year, check all the extra value 
Studebaker offers: exclusive Twin Traction, with drive power in both 
rear wheels . . .  low silhouette styling, with headroom to spare . . .  the 
luxury ride of variable-rate springing . . .  six power choices, with tradi
tional Studebaker economy. . .  Craftsmanship that protects your invest
ment, mile after mile, year after year. See your dealer today.

Studebaker-Packard
C O R P O R A T I O N

t f lX r tc />*/(£. Tlcr4mar>A//y> cetnr.t'

agency, located at 833 W. Foater, local Ford agency took place on 
has been purchased by Tom Rose, May 1 when he bought out his 
former partner In the local Ford brother, Tom Rose, and the firm 
agency. is now known as Rex Rose Motor

Completion of the transaction tCo.
who owned the Chevrolet and Olds-! --------------------------
mobile - Cadillac agencies here. It Pays To Read The Classified

M o v ie s , b lid es, f i lm s
Fast Eastman Color Service

1122 Alcock MO 4 8

i nl•UDDV'i

DR. F. D. GOLDEN
..  . Skellytown speaker

Skellytown Lions 
To Hear College 
President Speak

, SKELLYTOWN — Dr. Floyd D 
Golden will be the speaker when 
the White Deer Lions Club meets 
tonight at 6:30 o’clock:

Dr. Golden is president of East
ern New Mexico University. He 
has an honorary LL.D from Har- 
din-Simmons University, Abilene, 
a B.S. from West Texas S t a t e  
College, Canyon, an M A. from 
Colorado University at Boulder, 
Colo., and has done advanced 
work at Colorado College of Edu
cation Greeley, Colo, the Univer
sity of Texas. Austin, and Colum
bia University, New York.

Dr. Golden is listed in W h o s 
Who in America, Who’s Who in 
American Education and W h o s 
Who in New Mexico.

He is also a member of various 
other organisations.

Dr. and Mrs. Golden were mem
bers of the White Deer faculty 
from 1922 to 1921.

Prohibition 
Election In 
(arson Set

A prohibition election will be held 
In Carson County tomorrow to de
termine whether or not the county 
will have the legal sale of alchollc 
beverages.

The election was called after 706 
residents of Carson County signed 
a petition requesting that such an 
election should be held.

The county had voted against the 
legal sale of alchollc beverages 
last year by a vote of 971 against 
the sale and 949 for the sale.

The state attorney general's of
fice reportedly ruled that the for
merly dry precincts of W h i t e  
Deer. Skellytown and Conway will 
remain day if the voters decide in 
favor of the legalized sale of the 
alcholic beverages.

Miss Fannie Williams, county 
clerk of Carson County, reported 
that a total of 160 ballots h a d  
been cast in absentee balloting 
which ended last Saturday.

In elections in Chambers Coun
ty and precinct 4 of Harris County 
on May 4, these areas voted to 

i have the sale of alchollc beverages.

" 1M ain ly About l ,co| ilf
Indicates Paid Advertising

Lions (tub To 
Celebrate
Anniversary Aussie Pirates'

Capture Carrier

2 Mishaps 
Reported
Two collisions, one yesterday af

ternoon and one last night, which 
occurred within the city l i m i t s  
were reported to the police depart
ment.

The first of the collisions occur
red at 3:44 p.m. yesterday at the 
intersection of Browning and Hill. 
Gary Kent Myers, 419 N. Carr, 
driving a ’52 Ford, and Rex Lee 
Jones, 712 Naida. driving a ’50 
Chevrolet, were in collision. Dam
ages to the Ford were estimated 
at 3200 and the Chevrolet met with 
damages estimated at 3100.

At 2:24 this morning the other 
collision occurred on Brown. 90 
feet east of Ballard. Bobby Gene 
Knight. 430 S. Finley, driving a ’5* 
Mercury, and Delmar Chancellor, 
Hereford, driving a ’46 Hudson, 
were in collision. The Mercury en
countered damages estimated at 
3450 and the Hudson met w i t h  
damages estimated at 3200 ,

A m eeting at the 1'a  in |>a Howl
has been scheduled for 7:30 Mon
day night to organize a m e  n’s 
summre bowling league.

Do you need to relax, reduce,
improve circulation or correct 
figure posture. Do it all with a 
Stauffer home unit. Will demon
strate in your home. No obliga
tion. Call MO 4-4577 for appoint
ment.’

St. Matthew’s Day School. En-
! roll now for Kindergarten, First 
j Grade, Second Grade. Limited | 
classes. MO 4-8994 mornings.’

Mr. and Mrs. Allan L. Weather- 
red. 1322 Charles, had as t h e i r :  
guests over the past week e n d ,1 
their daughter, Janet, from Hous
ton. Other guests were Miss Joy 
Green, a student at Texas Tech, j 
Lt. Dave Hagen and Lt. Jack Ec- 

| cles of Roswell, N.M. M r s  
Weatherred and Janet are leaving [ 
this week end for a trip to the | 
West Coast.

1‘ampa Modem School of Busi
ness. 100 W. Browning. MO 5-5122. 
Beginning classes in shorthand, 
typewriting, bookkeeping, account
ing, and office machines Monday, 
June 10.’

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
P. E. Meadows, 826 W. Kingsmill, 
were their sons and families, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Armstrong of Ama
rillo, Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant 
Meadows and son, Roger, of White 
Deer; and Mr. and Mrs. T o m

Texas student from Pampa, is a 
new member of Alpha Delta Sig
ma, advertising fraternity. Oates, 
junior advertising a.udent, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve T. 
Oates, 417 N. West. He is a mem
ber of Acacia social fraternity 
and Phi Eta Sigma, honorary 
scholastic fraternity to which he 
was elected on the basis of his 
freshman grades.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances 
Ph. 4 3311 Duenkel-Carmichael*

On Thursday evening, the 30th 
anniversary of the Pampa Lions I 
Club will be observed with a La
dies Night Banquet to be held in 
the banquet room of the F i r s t  

.Methodist Church.
1 YZalvin Whatley, president of the 

club, announced this morning that 
the affair will be conducted under 
^he theme of "This is Your L ife,” 
and that all charter members as 
well as past presidents will be 
honored at this time.

B. R. Shultz will be master of 
ceremonies for the pageant with 
Whatley presiding over the meet
ing.

Special entertainment will be 
provided by Thera Warner, with 
vocals by Miss Nancy 8tephenson.l 
with dinner and background music , 
by Mrs. Maxine Milliron at the or-| 
fan.

Charter members of the organ-j 
Ization, which was formed in 1927,' 

^wbo will be honored at the meet-; 
mg are: P. B. Carlson, E O. 
Hinkle, Bill Fraser, Tom Ashby, 
W. H. Curry, Porter Malone, W. 

.O. Gatton, J. T. Willis, C. E Kings, 
berry, Frank Robison, Ivy Duncan, 
Biggs Horne. M. A. Turner, Julian 
Barrett, F. P. Reed. Otto Studer, 
Jim Eastland and F. A. Peek.

Whatley announced that m a n y  
out-of-town guests are expected for 
the occasion.

SYDNEY. Australia (U P )—Ten 
Sydney University students in pi
rate garb ''captured" the U.S. 
carrier Bennington early today in 
a dawn pra.nk that left American 
naval officers more* embarrassed 
than amused.

Armed with cardboard cutlasses 
and carrying a skull and cross- 
bones (lag. the students rowed to 
the carrier's side, climbed the 
ladder and walked through the 
sleeping ship unchallenged. They 
found their way to her empty' 
bridge and sounded the chemical 
warfare alarm.

Startled sailors tumbled from 
their bunks and the Rennington's 
2.500 officers and men dashed to 
their stations

The Sydney Mirror said the 
"pirates" held their g r o u n d  
against overwhelming odds on the 
ship's bridge before they were 
“ arrested” by Marines and led 
off the ship.

MISS RUTH ADCOCK  
. . . chosen Sweetheart

PK

Ruth Adcock 
Is DeMolay 
Sweetheart

M/ss Ruth Adcock was present
ed as DeMolay Sweetheart at the 
local chapter’s annual dance Sat
urday night in the Sportsman Club.

Miss Adcock, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Woodrow Adcock of the | Scarberry and son, Jerry, of Bor

der.
Sale. Anniversary sale. Where:

Book & Gift Shop. 1505 Williston.
Flnella Cubine of McLean, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cubine, 
is a candidate for a bachelor of 
science degree at West Texas 
State College, Canyon, this semes
ter. Miss Cubine is majoring in 
elementary education. She served 

The dance wRs attended by ap-jas Jr. Senator, secretary of the 
proximately 60 persons including Senate, president of Cousins Hall, 
DeMotays, Rainbow Girls a n d ' was elected to Who's Who and was 
guests. Chaperones were Mrs. R. a nominee for Homecoming Queen 
C. Grider, Rainbow Mother: Elmer land Beauty and Personality Queen. 
Radcliff. DeMolay chapter Dad; [She is a member of P i Omega 
and members of the DeMolay ad-' Sorority and Wesley Foundation, 
visory council. Bob Andis, J o h n  Pampa Hotel Dining Room open 
Pitts, Vernon Walls and Otto Man every day 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. ex
gold, and a group of parents. cept Saturday. We will open on

Soft drinks and cookies were Sat. by reservation for parties.’  
served as refreshments. I Stephen B. Oates, University of

Red Cross Board 
Has Annual Meet

New Owners 
For Car Firms 
In Pampa

The'local Oldsmobile - Cadillac

First Methodist Church, was at 
tended by M is s  Janis Weinheimer 
and Miss Jackie Hoyler.

Jimmie Gardner presented each 
girl with a bouquet of roses.

The 9 o’clock Interpellation was 
given by Ted MasUn.

Sam Brown and his Shrine Or
chestra from Amarillo played for 
the dance.

Over 100 persons attended the 
meeting of the Pampa Chapter of 
the American Red Cross w h i c h  
was held in Lovett Memorial L i
brary last night.

The meeting was presided over 
by H. V. McCorkle. chapter chair
man, and entertainment was pro
vided by the Barber Shop Singers 
led by Bill Haley,

At this time awards were pre
sented to Mrs. Dan Williams, Mrs. 
H. O. Darby. Mrs. Jack Foster, 
Mrs. J. M. Turner and Dr. Carl 
Lang for their years of s e r v i c e  
with the Red Cross.

C. C. Landers presented 100- 
hour bars to 24 ladies for their 
work in the local hospitals. Those 
receiving these bars were: Mrs. 
P. H. Ford. Mrs. George Friauf. 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd, Mrs. Fred Hart, 
Mrs. B. F. Tepe. Mrs. A. D. Hills, 
Mrs. C. E. Jeffries, Mrs. J. B. 
Townsend, Mrs. Malcom Denson, 
Mrs. C. B. Homer, Mrs. J. M. Me-

Cune, Mrs. Mabel Winters, Mrs. 
George Hrdlicka, Mrs. A. D.Fin- 
kelstein. Mrs. Ira Rogers, Mrs. A. 
D. McNamara, Mrs. Bernice Ladd, 
Mrs. Paul Crouch, Mrs. Lee Har- 
rah, Mrs. W. D. Kelley, Mrs. H. 
M. Luna, Mrs. Luther Pierson, 
Mrs. William Sixon and Mrs. Fran
cis Hukill. Mrs. Roy Kre’ zmelr and 
Mrs Ted Maguire received bars 
denoting 200 hours of voluntary ser
vice in one year's time; and 300- 
hour bars were received by Mrs. 
Jack Foster, Mrs. O. G. Smith, 
Mrs. Roy McKernan. Mrs. Harry 
Hoyler. Mrs. E. W. Vosa and Mrs. 
H. O. Darby.

The following officers were elect
ed at the meeting: John Camp
bell. president: H. V. McCorkle, 
vice chairman; Floyd W a t s o n ,  
treasurer; Mrs. Hattie Holt, • sec
retary; and Kay Fancher, Dr. J. 
Foster Eider and Newt Secreat, di
rectors.

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
★  Rich N' Cream!
★  Rich N' Flavor!

Mors Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Other Brandi

'If It's Borden’s 
It’s Got To Be Good' GIBjUN MOTOR lOMrANY

200 E. Brown MO 4-8418

US Missiles 
To Formosa

I TA IPE I (U P )—The U.S. Em
bassy announced today the Amer
ican Air Force will station Mata
dor guided missiles on Formosa. 
The missiles are capable of car
rying atomic warheads.

A joint statement by the United 
States and Nationalist China said 
"This action is taken wholly for 
defensive purposes of deterring 
and if necessary repelling attack.”

The statement made it clear 
the Matador unit of the U.S. Air 
Force is not here now. There was 
no indication when it will arrive. I

The sale had been pending for 
some time but could not be an
nounced until the official approval 
of the transfer of the franchise was 
received from General Motors 
Corp.

Tha name of the firm has re
portedly been changed f r o m  
Reeves Oldsmobile - Cadillac to 
Tom Rose Motor Company.

Rex Rose is now the dealer of 
Ford cars and trucks in Pampa.

The ’ . . . .

i s m
Year
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WORK BIDS within 30 feet of a two - story, 
building. The ordinances had pre-'(Continued From Page One) 

and for the engineer’s estimates on 
construction will be paid from 
funds obtained from last year’s 
bond election for these projects.

The commissioners also approv-i 
ed the payment of monthly bills o f ' 
the city in the amount of 317,296.07: 
and changes in the city. ordinan
ces to provide for the construction | the city on buildings and vehicles * 
of temporary wooden buildings and a discussion on interviews of
— -------------------------- -----------------1 applicants for the position of cityK^

engineer. The city has been without 
a full-time engineer since the res*" 
ignation of James Cowan.

vioualy provided that the tern-,  ̂
porary buildings could not be Id
eated any closer than 80 feet from 
two-story buildings. <

Action still scheduled by the com
mission late this morning inelud-l 
ed hearing a report from the insur-A 
ance committee on Insurance fo iv

Canadian Girl 
Winner At Austin Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Miss Carol Pin

son of Canadian won first place — _  ------------- ,.
last week end in the state extern- u6t r6Pr Vim;Feel Younger
poraneous speaking contest at Thomuid. of couple. » r. wt.i,
Austin. | iron. For nr tv *

« ! yputtjer feeling after 40 trv To* ^
Eleanor Owens, also of Canadi-, Tablet* Contain iron forsew  pep vtei-Sfa? 'kisk L . Ir/?n f° r nrw P*P. vim; plu*

an, took second place in the state M rr? °£ ?3 iiA T  V«tanun B>. in « single day. w
ONstrr*. 4 lb*, of liver, 16 lb«. of beef 3-dayready writing; contest.

Read The New» C’laH*ified Ads

supplies as much i
.. '• 4 °F liver, 16 „_UJt_

-acquainted”  size costs little-only 69? Or ' 
*et Economy size, save $1.67. AU drugg^u.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy

For Quality Service & Greater Values 
Shop BUDDY'S For All Your Food Needs!
SAVE BUDDY'S GREEN STAMPS FOR ALL YOUR PREMIUMS

Doube Stamps Wed. with $2.50 Purchase or More
Decker Sliced

BACON
FRESH PORK

L I V E R
ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA
JUMBO

FRAN KS 3'X89‘
P O T A T O E S 2 5  it, 4 9 c

HAVANA CLUB CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE No. 1 
Flat 
Can

CONCHO CUT

Green Beans 303
Con

HERSHEY'S

(ANDY
BARS
3 For
A

Skyway Pure, Large 18-Oz. Jar

Strawberry Preserves
Northern

TISSUE
2 Rolls
KELLY'S
Fresh

MILK
2-1/2  gal. 
Cartons

White Swan All Green

ASPARAGUS
Skinners Cut Macaroni or
SPAGHETTI

101 2 0 Z .
can

reg. pkg.
Hershey’s
COCOA Vi-Lb. Pkg. 2 9 c

FRESH
Country

EGGS
Dozen

Hi-Note
TUNA* 2 reg. cans 2 9 c
Bar
PEANUT BUTTER _____ _ _  18-Oz. Jar 39c

\
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N'ghtclub Difference Is 
Really A Matter Of Dress

48th.
Year

By DOC QUIGG
United Press Stall Correspondent 

THE LIDO. Pans (UP*— The 
most striking difference between 
the nightspot, ->ne of the most 
prominent in France, and any

r

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
★  Rich N' Creomi

★  Rich N' Flavor!

More Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Other Brandi

'If It's Borden's 
'fs Got To Be Good' |V J

nightclub in the United States is 
the matter of dress on the part 
of chorus girls.

Both countries gi- in for patches 
of bare skin, but not in the same 
places or dimensions. Nightclub 
nudism in America is by the acre. 
In France, it is frugal. The French 
while skimping on the product, ex
ercise what they obviously regard 
as canny selectivity

Nobody asked my opinion, but 
if they did I would say I do not 
regard nudity as beauty, in either 
country—or in the islands of the 
South Seas, either. However, the 
French have a way with it.

Heavily Clad
In general, the French chorines 

seem seven or eight times as 
heavily clothed as their hippy 
counterparts in the United States. 
They are elaborately costumed in 
many hues and layers of ruffles, 
billowing skirts, spewing feathers, 
gewgaws sprouting from the head, 
and full length sleeves and stock
ings.

Thus buttoned against the cold 
blasts of air conditioning that 
whiff about the premises, they 
look comfortably warm and cozy 
compared with tlie bare and may
hap goose-pimpiy complexions of 
their American counterparts.

However, there is one region in 
j which the French girls have no 
protection against the cold. They 

I are absolutely bare-faced f r o m  
the forehead down to the stomach. 
On the stage with the rest of the 
anatomy heavily clothed, the ef
fect of this get-up is about the 

jsame as meeting an oncoming au
tomobile on a dark highway at 
night. You know the body is there 
but all you can see is the head- 

I lights.
I»n g  and Varied

The show at this barn-big night- 
ery was long and varied, a sort 
of extended and glorified edition 
of the Ed Sullivan show. The acts 
ranged from ice ballet to a swim- 
m,ng pool scene, juggling to Swiss 
bell-ringing, jazz to minstrel sing-

| *ng-
The title of the “ show, as near 

as. I  could make out, was “ C’est 
Magnifique” and, apparently as a 
concession to the American tour
ist trade, one of the subtitles

f

\
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COTTON ROYALTY — Crowned and resplendent in royal 
raiment —  all of cotton — the King and Queen of the annual 
Cotton Carnival, Berry Boswell Brooks, 55, and Lila McGehee 
Wrape, 20, strike regal poses in Memphis, Tenn. Brooks, famed 
big-game hunter, gave up a tiger hunt in India to preside over 
this year’s affair. Miss Wrape, a college student, is a nationally 
known horsewoman.

read: "Avec le3 nitwits.”
There were several funny acts, 

at least one of which must have 
been put on by the ri twits. The 
real humorous bit, however, was 
not intended to be such. It was 
the minstrel show routine in which 
everybody broke into a French-ac
cent version of "Waitin' for the 
Robert E. Lee.’ ’ You've got to see 
it in France to appreciate it.

"How did you like the show?”  
I asked a French lady in attend
ance.

“ Sensas.”  she replied. It devel
oped the Sensas (pronounced sahn- 
sahs* is French s'ang fo r  sensa- 

Itional — and you may have the 
■word free of chaige, if you can do 
anything with it. *

WASHINGTON—Teamster chief 
Dave Beck after stating that for
mer Sen. James Duff, Pennsyl
vania Republican, would not ap
pear as his counsel before the 
Senate Rackets Committee be
cause of Duff's recent association 
with the Senate:

"This has necessitated my dis
associating Sen. Duff and his law 
firm from representing me.”

'Kraft Theatre' 
To Celebrate 
10th Birthday

By WILLIAM KWALD 
United Pres* Stall Correspondent

NEW YOP.K (U P) — "Kraft 
Theatre." TV's oldest drama, 
lights 10 candles on its birthday 
cake this week.

Its beginnings were small. It 
was back on May 7, 1947, that 
Kraft, operating from a tiny re
converted ruH/0 a udio at NBC, 
presented "double or nothing," a 
melodrama. New York, the only 
city to view the show, had just 
32,000 sets then.

Nowadays, Kraft issues from 
NBC-TV's giant color studio in 
Brooklyn, the control room of 
which is aoout the size of that 
first studio. It's seen on 112 sta
tions in the Unit-o States, 35 in 
Canada and if you've trussed it, 
you’ve probably been trapped in 
a lead mine

Since its debut, Kraft has show
cased everything irem "Macbeth”  
to a rock 'n' roll saga, "The Sing
ing Idol.”  It also has unpackaged 
the offerings of such diverse 
scribeners as Tennessee Williams, 
Henrik Ibsen, Oscar Wilde, Rob
ert Sherwood, J din Galsworthy 
and Elmer Rice.

Opened Door*
Its budget doesn't match some 

of TV's powerhouse shows and as 
a result it frequently employ* 
"unknowns”  in its hour epics. 
Among those unknowns, Kraft 
now can list Grace Kelly ( "The 
Cricket on the Hearth,”  in June, 
1952), James Lean ("Keep Our 
Honor Bright”  in October, 1953) 
and Rita Gam ("The Romantic 
Young Lady”  in January, 1950.)

Kraft also helped open the doors 
for Jack Ljmmon, Rod Steiger, 
and Anne Francis. Susan Stras- 
berg made her pro starring debut

-> ’ V. A
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AUSSIE  AUDITORIUM —This is the prize-winning design in the worldwide contest for a new 
State Opera House for Sydney,. Australia. Selected from 222 entries, the spectacular. Imagina
tive design, described as “ white sails billowing in the sunset, * is the work of .,8-year-old 
architect Joern Utzon, of Hellebaek, Denmark. The auditorium is to seat 3,000 to 3,500 people, 
with a smaller concert hall for 1,200, and a lecture room for up to 200. Utzon has been awarded 
the top prize of $11,250 for his design. A  group of architects from Philadelphia, Pa., was 
awarded aeccnd prize of $4,500.

on Kraft's "Romeo and Juliet” , in 
June, 1954. And Anthony Perkins, 
who is pretty het in Hollywood 
right now, capered in a Kraft 
something called "The Missing 
Years”  back in 1954.

Over its span, Kraft has racked 
up as many firsts as George 
Washington. It van the first com
mercial network show, the first 
sponsored show io gc over the ca
ble to the mid-wcat. the first hour 
drama in color and the first hour 
show to repeat a drama "liv e ” 
with the sains cast.

Celebrated Offering*
The show's most celebrated of

ferings were "Patterns”  and "A  
Night to Remember,”  b o t h  
grabbed by tho movies. Some oth
er Kraft properties set for the 
movies are "Good Old Charlie

Fay,’* "T im e Lock”  and "Mock 
Trial.”

The show’s biggest success re
cently was ‘ T lic  Singin' Idol," 
shown last Jatmarv. It shot sing
er Tommy Sands to fame and 
helped sell * million copies of his 
record, "Teen A^e Crush.”

The 19-year-cid Sands will be 
featured In the urujversary show 

| "Flesh and Blood," this Wednes
day. It might be worth a look.

WASHINGTON — Former Pres
ident Truman, on Republican pow
er policies:

"Their Idea of partnership Is 
where everything I* divided even- 
steven—the electric company gets 
the powerhouse and government 
gets the fish ladder. And if I 
know them, they’ll charge the fish 

'tolls to get up the ladder.”

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 12th

•  Gifts
#  Gift Wrappings 
£  Cards
Send a H ALLM ARK  Card

‘When You Care Enough to 

Send the Very Best’

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

t i l  N. Culler, MO 4 SSM

Read The News Classified Ads

BATTLE CREEK, M ich.-Lew is 
E. Berry Jr., deputy Civil De
fense director, on the new high 
speed warning system put into op
eration Wednesday:

"Today we have the capability 
of alerting our 200 warning points 
. . .  in about the time it would 
take to phone for a taxicab.”

I
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AT 
YOUR

HERE ARE TH E SIMPLE RULES:
1. Register As Often As You Wish.

New Drawing Each Week.
2. No Purchase Necessary.
3. You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older

To Register.

4. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

$2,000.00 GIVEN AW AY EACH W EEK
For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 1

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500.00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00

Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Superette Market
210 N. W A R D

B&L FOOD MARKET
518 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
800 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

Jay's Grocery & Market
915 w. W ILKS

Leland's Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 S . CUYLER

WILLIAMS FOOD
W HITE DEER
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GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Elna
46-Ox Can

Food
Club

% -L b  P k g 33c MILK ■ - 2lM 25coootti

FLOUR $159 CORN s a t 12,/iC
Z E K. Assorted Color.
NAPKINS .. . SO-Count Pkg

BARGAIN BUYS
12V2c

CAMPFIRE, Early June
v  r. a  s .................... ...N o  Sou Can 10c
HTILIaW KLli
HOMINY ............................No t ' i  Can 15c
BOXNRIaLB
SPAGHETTI ...................... No 800 Can 10c
CAMPFIKK
MEXICAN STYLE BEANS No 800 Cmn 10c
ELNA. Pure Fruit
Strawberry Preserves * oi. Tumbler 39c
BETSY .toss 
GRAPE JUICE ...24-oz Bottle 29c

Hunt*
TOMATOES ........'...............No 300 Can 17c
CASCADE Small Pkg 44c
Snap
P A G Bar 8c
My T Flna, Aaaorttd Flavor*
PUDDINGS ...................................... Pkg 10c
Auetex
BEEF STEW . . . . ............. No 300 Can 33c
Libby*, Sour
PIC KLES ................................ 22-of Jar

Maryland Club, All Grind*
COFFEE .................................. l ib C an

33c
95c

American Beauty 
MACARONI .. . . .12-01 Pkg 17c

CLOROX
SPRING CLEAN U P

Bleach Qt Bottle 17c
tea. BROOM Banner 1.54

oo o 00 0

m NTHW■gflHKj

j CLEANSER Ajaz Reg Can 2 FOR 25c
WINDEX Window Cleaner <1 ox Bottle 15c
POLISH Johnton d o  Coat Quart Can 98c
FLOOR POLISH Aerowax H Gal Can 59c

mm

, , , .

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
Big Ben Freah Frozen—6 oz Can

Orange Juice ...W&
Dartmouth, Fresh Frozen— 10-oz Pkg

P e a s . . . . . . . . . . . 12Vk
Libby’*, Chicken, Beef, Turkey 
Freah Frozen R oz. pkg.

Pot P ie s . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Food Club, Freah Frozen—D-oz Can

Grapefruit Juice . .10c
DRUG NEEDS

LAWN ( HAIRS, Aluminum ....................8.4* Value 4M \

3I.HK Value J
).AKI>EN HOSK, Syr guarantee. 50 ft, all plaatle l it*

CHARCOAL, 10-lb Bag. »8o value ......................... *#e

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT Q U A N T IT Y

FURR'S FRESH PRODUCE
P I N E A P P L E S

FULL RIPE AND  SWEET

3 FOR $1.00
PURRS FINE QUALITY MEATS
LEAN  c e n t e r  r ib  CUT

'Port Chops ,t 5 g ,
LONGHORN b r a n d

BOLOGNA lb | 9 (

nurin
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BONUS BABY CASHES IN—James Christopher Owens, 3H years old, one of the youngest 
of General Electric's 376,000 stockholders, receives his quarterly dividend check from Miss Joyce 
Maguire at the Schenectady, N Y ,  offices. Jimmy has been a share owner all of his life'because 
he was born on the company’s 75th anniversary. Oct. 15. 1953. Children born to employes on 
that day each received five shares of GE stock. The stock has since been split so Jimmy and the 
other ' bonus" babies each own 15 shares and are sharing with other stockholders more than 
43 million dollars in dividends distributed during the recent annual stockholders' meeting.

Actress Thinks She Will Be 
An 'Overnight Discovery'

(AHre Moebv Is on vacation) To
day's guest column Is by Marjorie 
Lord, a one tlm# teen-age star, 
gbosen as l)annv Thomas' new 
♦•wife" for htn TV show.).

By MAR-IOKir. I .OKI)
H O L L Y W O O D ,  (U P ) -  As 

Danny's new wife when the Dan
ny Thomas show goes on CBS-TV 
this fall, 1 have a feeling I'm  go- 

ling to be classified as one of those 
.^••vsrrnght discoveries."

I  can hear it now.
"Where tVd she come from?" 

.“ What's her background?" "She 
been under Wraps or something?"

This after being in show busi
ness from the time I was 151

That's when 1 was typed tn 
'Hollywood. By the time I reached 
my mid-20i I was what is bluntly 
known as "washed up" in movies.

The rrmsy fact Is that I was an 
Void face’ ’ to piartirally every 

* ̂ SSdlS raatlag director on the 
roaae. Ko far as moat of them 
war* eancerwed, I was a teenager 
Who had. unfortunately, outgrown 
her teens.

Who needed a veteran teenage I
— ---------- ----- — ----------- 4.
nn i.K R '!t SWAN SONG * 

DBS MOINES. Iowa (U P) — 
Harry Ftdler waa back in jati to
day, living proof that ( l i  thieves 
always return to the scene of 
their crimee and (21 life la Just 
• vicious circle. Fldler, free Just 
two days from serving three years 
for shoplifting In Hill s Depart 
ment Store, went back to the 
same store Saturday and wee ar- 
rested for shoplifting.

type Vke me, when there were j 
untold numbers of dewy • fresh 
little newcomers storming the 
sanctuaries of Hollywood?

Nobody asked me what I  had 
to offer a« sn actress. Nobody 
csres that the yean had given me 
valuable training end stage exper
ience along with maturity.

•
To ninny flint Ians I would have 

been a “ nrw lace." But being 
such an "old fac>" to the casting 
ofllre* I-couldn't make the hurdle 
to become a "acw face" for aud
iences.

I'm deeply Indebted to televis
ion and the peop*e who cast TV 
shows They didn't care If I was 
a new face or an old face as long

as I could act.

At this point I ’m willing to go 
out on a limb and name the best 
casting director in town. It's Dan
ny Thomas. You ree. Danny per
sonally cast me « »  his new wife 
on the Danny Thcma* Show, with 
gracious endorsement* from pro
ducer-director Fheldon 1 -const ,1 
and executive producer Lou JCdel- 
msn.

ATLANTA W t .  Tyndale, a 
polio-crippled engineer who with 
his wife and two children was 
swept through a culvert In a 
flash flood:

"There was absolutely nothing 
we could do to fight it. We were 
swept into the i-UiVert, tumbling 
end over end under water, bang
ing againat the aide, and then 
were spewed out the .other sl<Je. 
We didn't know tf we were alive 
or dead, or where we were.”

III(>HI.AND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Noretta Morse, 957 Barnard 
Mrs. Iolline Eubanks, S29 E, Gor

don v

Mrs. Centa Boyd. 432 Hill 
Paul McDowell, 421 S. Russell 
Dared Wagner, 824 E. Craven 
Mrs. Billy Bayer. Pampa 
W. L. Melear, 909 E. Campbell 
R. D. Broadbent, 837 E. Brunow 
M ^ . Evie Poison, Pampa 
Mrs. Benita Langston, 8anford 
Troy Stanton, Lefora 
O. T. Gist, 528 Doucette 
Paul Moot, Parnp* 
lE. R. Hanes, 312 Rider 
B. H. Spencer, Pampa 
Mia. Nadine Hill. White Deer 
Geary Dean 8trickland, White 

Deer
John A. Moore, 1220 N Banks 
Shirley Loven, 181* Alcock 
Mrs. Louise Miller, Borger 
Norvelene Huckln*, 8kellytown 
Mrs. Lela DeGray, Lefora 
Mrs. Betty Pinley, 217 N. Hous

ton
Mrs. Beth Daniels, Lefors 
V lrfil C. White. 512 Lowry 

Dismissals
Austin Randall, Pampa

S.
Teddy Atwood, 409 Magnolia 
Mrs. La Wanda Allred, 1024 

Dwight
Miss Euleen Moore, 2000 Ma

ry Eden
j Mrs. Lucille Fields, 909 8.
Schneider

Mrs. Pearl Rasaon, 422 N. Bal
lard

Mrs. Hazel Cochran, Lefors 
Mra. Melba West. 2232 Hamilton 
Andrew Beard, Pampa 
Mrs. Lui-a Reeves, 938 E. Scott 
Mra. Helen Roason, Lefors 
Mrs. Minnie Gatlin, MobeeUe 
Mra. lone Caitee, Skedytown 
C. D. Hill. 316 8. Houston 

''Mrs. Chris Roberts, 2108 Hamil
ton

Mra. Mamie Perdue, Lefora 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mra. Johnny Morse. 957 
Barnard, are the parents of a girl 
born at 2:53 a.m. Monday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 5 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boyd. 422 
Hill, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 8 lb. 5 oz., born at 12:11 
p.m. Monday.

Js

r

The word "brandy”  comes from 
the Dutch "brindewljn," or liter
ally "burnt wine." »'

HERALDS TEAMSTERS —
Teamster Unlon'i $204,000 pub
lic relations campaign, designed 
to offset advene publicity in 
connection with recent Senata 
Labor Rackets Committee hear
ings, w ill be directed by Dave 
Charnay, chairman of Allied 
Public Relations Associates.

•*'- NOTHING VENTURED!

WASHINGTON (UP) — Smith
sonian Institution scientists, tired 
of wondering how Florida's Semi
nole Indiana have predicted hur
ricane! as much as a month In 
advance, asked a Seminole weath
er prophet for hla secret, accord
ing io a report i s s u e d  today. 
"Moon tall me," the Seminole 
said, and tha scientists went back 
to wondering.

* 9HC CAM W A L K -T w e n ty -  
flve-yesr-old Barbara Lang hat 
had a variety of experiences 
modeling, tinging and even 
sticking labela on bottles but 
the one she remembers best it 
her flght with polio. Doctors 
told her the might never walk 
again, but here the it on the 
road to Hollywood stardom. 
With a number of lucrative 
roles in the offing. Barbara says 
of her recovery, " . . .  I know it 

4 was faith that performad the 
m lrede."

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2518 
110 W. Kingsmitl

WHY is
FAIRMONT M ILK

the favorite 
for flavor?

(

From the dairy farm to the 
table, stria quality control 
is the watchword!

Fairmont buys only the fin
est milk from select herds 
. . . tests and retests it . . . 
guards the sweet, fresh 
flavor every step of the 
wsy. Trained technicians 
protect the Aavor of M  
F a i r m o n t  p r o d u c t s  
through tlw'UMQf the lat
est seientffie'Equipment.

That's why to many fam
ilies prefer Fairmont Milk 
and dairy produas . . .  the 
"fivorites f o r  f l a v o r . "  
Treat your family today!

??ta4y  ~7?lanfunf -

FAIIMONT 
CONSUMtl Sftvtci

‘-m tttm utt rtrtmm $,

homogenized >
VITAMIN 0

.

’ Assiueixto

\ tAIM AMT

• I T  THI 
MOW  Y. SAVING 
HALF-GALLON

m ilkb V

Dairy Products
DELIVERED FRESH TO YOUR STORE

Snow-capped Mourn Telde, on 
Tenerife, rises 12.161 teet a b o v i  
aea level and is the highest peak 
in th» Cai.ary Islands.

Wets Win Election

HUMBLE, Tex. (U P )— Precinct 
4, embracing nearly all of north
east Harris county, voted to re
main “ wet”  in a hard-fought local 
option election Saturday. 1316 vote 
waa 2,402 for continuing sale of 
alcoholic beverages to 1,566

18th THE PA M PA  DAILY NEW S
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against, County Clerk W. D. Miller|Sein, on Leftist attempts to seize
reported. The "wets" carried alPcontrol of Jordan:
six of the precinct's boxes j ..We hav„ ..,cM  (he dan(en

and beaten the c u t u p l r a e l t i
AMMAN, Jordan — King Hus* against our country.’*

PENSION PLAN

Call your Soulbwfstfn life man

Southwestern Life Insurance Company

F I L L  Y O U R  B A S K E T  W I T H  T H E S E . . .

FROM IDEAL
Mayflower, 303 Can

SPINACH 9c
Star, Whole, Quart Jar

Sweet Pickles..... 39c
Regularly Sold at 38c

Polishing Mits 2 ... 25c
Del, Monte, 303 Can

Sweet Peas ........ 19c
Comstock Pi# Sliced, No. 2 Can

Apples.................. 27c
Saisbury— With Mushroom Grary

STEAKS 3 To Tha Can 45c
Buntes Summer Assortment

m i n t s ........... Pkg: 3 3 c

Mayflower Whole Kernel Golden

CORN 2 303 IQ
Cans ■ M

MAYFLOWER TOMATO

J U I C E ,.46-oz. Can
DEL MONTE FRUIT

C O C K T A IL
White Golden Fresh Frozen Orange

J U I C E  2 6 - 0 z .

Cans

WELCHE'S, 20-Oz. JARS -  $100
G RA PELA D E 1For

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
COLORADO GREEN

ONIONS 2 bun.
GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas2 Lbs.

Aunt Jemima White or Yellow 41cCorn Meal 5^,
SOS Large Box

Cleansing Pads 25c
Scott’s Bath Room

TISSUE 2 boh. 23c
Baked Fresh Daily

IDEAL ENRICHED

BREAD
-  - i

2 11/2-lb Loaves

C INN A M O N

ROLLS pk”Of «

R ATH ’S BLACK H A W K  SLICED

BACON lb. 5 5 c
5

1
0

wift’s Premium by the Piece, Not Sliced

B O L O G N A . 2 9 ‘
31-Lb. Cello Bag

F R A N ! K S  7 9 ‘

WHITE SWAN
COFFEE

WELCH'S
Grape Juice

3 24-OZ. $ 4  
Btls. X

DROMEDARY
Cake Mix

*
boxes

KOOL ADE
3 p k g s .lO C

*3

GUI Gu n H

' W E G IVE DOUBLE

- GUNN BROS: STAMPS
WITH EACH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

i

V
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She {tampa ilaikj $fenrs
On* of Texas’ Five Most Uoaaiatent Newspapers

We believe that one truUi la always consistent will) another truth. 
We endeavor u> be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
mural guides as the Golden Kale, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent With these ‘ ruths, we j 
would appreclr te anyone pointing out to us how We are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Puhlmhed dail/ except Saturday by The Fampa Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Fampa. Texas. Fbooe 4-2525. all departments. Entered as second 
cia.«s matter under the act of March S. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION HATES
By CAKItIKR In Fampa. 30c per week. Fata in advance lat omce) 81.90 per 
t months. S7.sk per «  months. 815.60 per year. By mall 87.50 per year In retail 
trading rone. 512 III) per year outs'cl* retail trading xons. Price for single 
copy 5 cent* No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

#

No Substitutes
The trouble with our editorial policy, we are told, 

is that it seems to be so negative. Always we are pointing . 
out the failures and the fallacies of government. And on 
occasion, it is even grudgingly admitted that we build a
strong case.

However, we .are admonished, while we point up 
that this or that government program could be eliminated, 
this or that government service curtailed, we seem never 
to recommend a course of action in place of the one we 
would do without.

It seems to some of our readers that we are arguing 
toward negation We are asked: "W hat would you recom
mend in place of the United Nations?" "W hat would you 
recommend in, place of foreign aid?" "W hat would you 
recommend in place of federal dam building5"  The list 
is endless.

We believe that this insistence on the part of some, 
stems from the generally induced political coma which 
has placed so many,Americans in a mental fog regarding 
the functions of government. Politicians are wont to sug
gest that there are two alternatives to any problem to 
wit: We can hove the United Nations as it presently is 
organized, or we could strengthen the U N. by gronting 
to it greater use of force. We can have foreign aid as it 
is presently operated, or we could have foreign aid on on 
expanded basis. We could have federal building os it is 
opeiated at the moment, or we could hove federal dam 
buildmg on on even grander scale. But nearly every ques
tion, especially those posed by governmental operation, 
has more than a pair of alternatives, although rarely does 
a politician present more than two to his constituents. 
And those two lie' between something bod or something 
worse

there is another source of possible confusion which 
may help to create the assertion that our position is nega-

'  five. That is an unwillingness some have to understand 
the nature of government and how it works. It comes os 
a shock to many that a government is simplv a group of 
men w 'o sell protection to the inhobitonts of a specified 
orea at a price determined in advance by the same men.
It is hard for these persons to believe that a government 
is simply naked force, applied against oil and sundry for 
the purposes of conformity.

Of course we do not offer on alternate to some pro
gram of government “that is inherently bod. Does one 

-need o substitute for cancer5 What do you wont in place 
of o headache5 If you wish to rid yourself of a cold, must 
you hove on alternative germ in its place? .

I The programs ond the policies we criticize in our 
government are, virtually without exception, progroms 

•ond policies which ore inimical to the American way of 
•things. We need no substitute for anything so unwhole
some. All we need is for those progroms ond policies to 
be discontinued. Then the free American way of enter
prise and integrity will naturally take up the slock. There 

.will be no vocuum created, any more than o vocuum is 
created with the departure of measles

It must be remembered that government is o man 
made, artificial set of restraints put upon all of us. The 
restraints which are wise require only a minimum of gov

ernment, since the wisdom of those restraints is generally 
•conceded. For exomple, we need no elaborate device to 
compel us to drive on the right side of the road. Most 
people, for their own protection ore quite willing to drive 
on the right side of the road. And the few who ore not, 

.drive on the wrono side in spite of all the lows and rules 
land policemen we have.

On the other hand, the restraints which ore not wise, 
•such as the payment of taxes for purposes of subsidy, 
the usurpation of powers by the men in office which 
powers ore not enunciated. in the Constitution, these 
things require o mammoth mechanism to inflict and en

fo rce . but are unwise and unnecessary in toto.
• Why should we urge o substitute enactment to toke 

the place of a bod enoctment5 Who} we sorely need in
a  this 20th cehtury .is o willingness to oporooch the idea

• of limiting ond curtailing government, of getting govern
ment out of unnecessary and unwonted functions.

. We con never eliminate any of these needless things 
; i f , fo' each one removed, we bring in o substitute.

We want no substitute for excessive government.
• And everv time we con reduce the power of government
• and the cost of government if brings o manifold blessing 
'to  oil.

THE NATION'S PRESS
I

THE FUNDAMENTAL REFORM 
. ( lit lustrial News R p \ if» )

Sen. McClellan of Arkansas, who 
foas earned widespread, praise lor 
his performance as chdirman of 
the Senate committee investigating 
^nion racketeering, recently ap
peared on the "Meet the Press” 
TV-radio program. The evidence 
so far produced by his investigat
ing body, he said, shows the need 
for federal laws to protect union 
fljnds and to guarantee free union 
elections.
I Then he made a significant ob
servation—that it may prove to be 
“ imperative”  to enact a federal 
fight . to - work law, though he 
personally hopes (hat the states 
will do that on their own hook and 
So make federal action unneces
sary.
, Thre is every reason to believe 
(Jiat the right . t o  - work law 
Owhich simply provides that either

membership or non-membership in 
a union cannot be made a condi
tion of emnloymerrtl is the biggest 
and most fundamental reform now 
needed. The inibn shop —under 
which a man must join up or be 
fired within 30 days after getting 
a job—amounts to a form of in
voluntary serv itude. It also creates 
union monopolies—and monopolies 
in any field are classic sources 
of corruption. If a man is forced 
to become and remain a dues- 
paying union member in order to 
feed, house and clothe his family, 
the union doesn't have to ‘ 'sell”  
itself on the basis of service, in
tegrity, or anything else. The 
union heads are dictatocs, with 
the power of dictators—and we 
are learning now that some of 
them have shamefully abused 
these powers.

Might • to • work is a potent 
weapon against the goon, the ex
ploiter, and the racketeer. '

BETTER JOBS
By R. c. HOILES

If We Did Not Covet
I can think of nothing that would 

change our condition in the United 
States much for the better than
for people to see the great harm 
that coveting does.

If we did not covet there are 
lots of things we are doing now 
that we would not do. We would 
not have tariffs, immigration quot
as, labor unions, wage and hour 
laws, minimum wages, progres
sive t a x a t i o n ,  tax-supported 
schools, big debts, inflation, long 
periods of Unemployment, almost 
continuous wars and would not be 
fearful about so many other thirds.

Coveting is a little more diffi
cult to put into operation by an in
dividual than it is collectively. It 
is the belief that we can do things 
collectively and not covet thaf 
causes us to get into so much 
trouble.

All these above errors are the 
result of collective covetousness. 
Thus, understanding covetousness 
is very, very important. We have 
been more prosperous in the past 
because United States, as a gov
ernment, did less coveting than 
any other nation in all the world.

Now I want to continue to quote 
from Taylor G. Bunch's explana
tion of coveting:

“ The counsel of Jethro to Moses 
In the wilderness contained this 
statement: 'Moreover thou shalt 
provide out of all the people able 
men, such as fear God, men of 
truth, hating covetousness: and 
place over them, to be rulers of 
thousands, and rulers of hundreds, 
rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens: 
ard let them judge the oeonlc at 
all season.”  Exodus 18:21, 22. 
Hatred of covetousness is an im
portant qualification for leader
ship in God's work. The following 
divine woe is pronounced upon the 
covetous: 'Woe to them that devise 
iniauity. and work evil apon their 
beds! when the morning Is light, 
they practice it, because it is in 
the power of their hand. And they 
covet fields, and take them by 
violence: and touses, and take 
them away: so they oppress a 
man and his house, even a man 
and his heritage.’ Micah 2:1, 2.

"No student of the New Testa
ment can claim that the tenth 
commandment came to an end at 
Ihe cross or has been supplanted 
by grace. ‘Take heed, and beware 
of covetousness: for a man's life 
eonslslelh not in the abundance of 
the things which he possesseth,’ is 
the message of Christ enforced by 
a narable. (Luke 12:13-23.)

In 1 Thessalonians 2:5 is a 
warning ngain*t wearing 'a clo-»k 
of covetousness.’ Su-h a cloak is 
usually called keen business fore
sight and ability to get ahead by 
outwitting and outm a neuveri ng 
others, but God calls it hypocrisy. 
After making the statement. 'Be
ware ye of the leaven ot the 
Pharisees, which is hypocrisy,’ 
Jesus emphasized His meaning by 
sa>ing 'Take heed and beware 
of covetousness.' Luke T2:l, 15. 
The cloak of hypocrisy worn by 
the Pharisees was really a 'cloak 
of covetousness.'

"The height of the Christian 
standard is set forth in the follow
ing texts: 'But fornication, and all 
uncleanness, or covetousness, let 
it not be once named among you 
as becometh saints.’ 'Let your con
versation be without covetousness 
and be content with such things 
as ye have: for he hath said. I 
will never leave thee nor forsake 
the-*.’ Ephes'ans 5:3; Hebrews 
13:5. There is a great deal of cov- 
efbvs conversation even among 
proi'essed Christians Great care 
should he exerc'sed in sneaking of 
our desires for what others pos
sess lest it lead to cove'ousness.

le Desire'
The passion of covetousness 

grows till it completely possesses 
a man and corruols his character.

"To satisfy a covetous man with 
gold and property would be like 
trying to satisfy a fire with fuel. 
The more wood you feed the. 
flames the more greedily the fire 
bums, and the more a covetous 
person obtains, the more fiercely 
bums the flaming passion of av
arice: Covptousnnss is ever eating 
and never full; It is ever lusting 
and never satisfied: it is ever get
ting and never giving

Root Of All Evil'
“ Covetousness is the root cause 

of all crime It is closely related- 
to envy. In fact Ihcv are twin sif
ters 'Wrath is rru-l and anger is 
tnitrapeous but who is able to 
stand before envy?’ Is the ques
tion of the wise man

“ It has been said that desire is 
"action in the egg' D. L. Moody 
quotes the following statement:

"  ' "The covetous person is a 
th^ef In the shell. The thief is a 
covetous person out of the shell. 
I.et a covetous person see some
th ng that he desires very much; 
let an opportunity of taking it be 
offered: how very soon he will 
break through the shell and come 
out in his true character as a 
thief.”  'Weighed and Wanting', 
p. 108.

'The same can he said of all 
‘he other com m it*. The aDostie

Paul felt that he was living in har
mony with the law till he beheld 
the tenth commandment under 
spiritual illumination and then be 
considered himself a violator of 
Hie whole law nnd a slave to sin 
(See Romans 7:7,14,24,25)”

(To be continued)

BID FOR A SMILE
Th# hoarderi looked af the 

of |>HD«>r-thin hr*»a»1 with' a *l|rh.
Hoarder — Would you cut tHenri,

Mr brown”
Mr*. Brown— I already have
Hoarder — All right. Then I'M 

deal.
- O -  '

After running away from home 
11 . year . old Ralph Ballinger, of 
f ’hlrago. took tip reeldenc# in a 
local movie theater and ataved th»ra 
for*'* whole wgek After aeeinr the 
p’otur* roonfle-a f<nie« he «pent 
h • time behind tli* atare curtain* 
*  hile the plar-  ̂ *-*« occupied. At 
rlchf he raided the popcorn and- 
fandy counter.

They Reared The “Delinquent'

we cm  THE BMT 
EVERYTHING HE 
WtKED FOR- WE 
MADE THE OTHERS 
PLAT BAU. WITH 
HIIA-HE HAD 
UNLIMITED 
FUNDS'

The Doctor Says

I ‘ »

National Whirligigs
Administration Fears O f -

r

Business Decline Are Gone
By RAY TUCKER J

WASHINGTON — The Adminis- 
tration’s earlier feara of a eerioua 
business decline in late 1997 have 
vanished as a result of a study of 
economic trends during the first 
quarter, of the year. In fact, there 
is a growing belief that the pres
ent level of prosperity will h o l d  
through 1958.

There will be neither a danger- 
oua Inflation nor depressing defla
tion, according to the official view
point. To employ a technical 
phrase, the general movement will 
not be sharply up or down, but 
horizontal or aideways. Prices will 
remain high, or even go a b i t  
higher, but a rise in personal in
come will enable consumption to 
keep pace without too much hard
ship or difficulty.

An extremely optimistic factor 
is the people's apparent confi
dence in the persistence of g o o d  
times. They are willing to go into 
debt, for the total of consumers’ 
credit — Installment buying and 
borrowing — has reached a record 
peak. They are spending more 
than they are saving, but even ao, 
they are putting away, percentage
wise, more money than they 
were a year ago.

Another Important economic , 
change ia emphasized by Gabriel 
Hauge, President Elsenhower'* 
chief economic adviser, as he sw- 
veys the business situation and an
ticipates forward prospects. His 
analysis has impressed industrial, 
business and financial leaders hero 
and abroad.

Hauge points out that the Amer
ican economic system has d i m 
ed so radically in the poatwa£j>e- 
riod that a setback on one or "*> '• 
sectors cannot have a serloufcor* 
adverse effect on the overall’ ln d  •  
basic system.

While certain industries —*■ au
tomobile steel, textiles, coal — * 
may have to make tempOrayy 
adjustments in output, inventor
ies and purchases of labor and ma
terials, meaning a slowdown in 
their particular area, other '*eg- 
ments almultaneoualy operate at 
full or even greater capacity. lit- 
short, no weakening of a atngie 
stretch can force a retreat on the 
whole front.

GEORGE PECK

What — or who — does the U.S. 
Defense establishment defend?

Nevada, Utah, and many other 
Slates, are sure their Stales do 
not have the protection intended 
by Article 4, Section 4, of the Con
stitution, which asserts:

"The lulled States shall guar
antee to every Slate in thl. t nlon 
a republican form of government, 
and shall protect each of them 
against invasion.”

The States, however, have been 
deprived of their defense against 
invasion. The federal agencies 
now hold 87 percent of Nevada, 
over 70 percent of Utah, and vast 
percentages of the other States. 
This, it would appear, constitutes 
“ invasion'’ on a grand scale, and 
the Department of Defense is a 
prime force in this invasion.

Does our defense e%t«gbl>ŝ rt>ept. 
protect our cities?

The answer to this is a definite 
no. About 1400 American cities 
have banded together as the 
AmtTican Municipal Association 
to protest the leeching process 
federal agencies impose on cities, 
but without effect.

Not long ago the Defense De
partment actually held the Los 
Angeles International Airport for 
ransom, threatening to build a 
high tower for a rocket launching 
center, sqiiarelv in the middle of 
the take-off end of the main run
way of this great airport.

It was a tragic thing to see a 
great city on Its knees pleading 
with the military to spare its air
port and accept, instead She city's 
gift of enormously valuable tracls 
of land.

Does the defense establishment 
de'end the citizens' property?

Tne answer — decidedly not. 
Equality stw! justice under law 
have been set aside. Federal 
agencies use our tax dollars to 
take the land and enterprises of 
our citizens, actively competing 
with the individual, hut paying 
none of the normalarentx, interest, 
costs or taxes.

(  Currently these federal agencies 
hold about 40 percent of the land 
area and 20 percent of the In
dustrial rapacity of the nation. 
The Defense Department 'now 
holds over 26 million acres of land 
In the 48 States, and ongratM over 
19,000 industrial and business es
tablishments.

However, the lands already held 
by the Washington bureaucracy 
seem to be unsuited for the pres
ent needs of bureaucracy. So it 
is that the Defense Department 
now needs another tract of land 
—314.36r> acres this time—lor a 
missile firing range. 
yLand now federally owned is not 
good enough for this* firing ranjje, 
nor is it just any old private 
property they want. The demand 
is for the finest range land in 
New Mexico, but 82-year-old John 
Prather is ' fighting to keep his 
fine 3400 acre ranch he developed 
out of wilderness 50 years ago.

What chance has John Prather, 
American? Of course, Ihe Constitution asserts that the government enn only attain land by (1) 
piindissc (2) vvilli I lie ennsrnt »f 
thp legislature of Ihe State In 
which the land Is located.

In conquest, however, s uc h  
Ideas are ignored. The conqueror 
takes what he wants. The U. S. 
Defense Department simply file* 
“ A Declaration of Taking" and 
assumes instant possession.

As a gesture, the Defense De
partment has magnanimously do- 
posited about one dollar per acre 
as Their Idea of “ just compensa
tion" for the acres they are con
fiscating 0  ,

Such arrogant attacks upon the 
farms, the homes and this busi
nesses of (he American people II- 
luxtralr the need for recapturing 
control of our public servants. A

pending in Congress as H.J. Res. 
123, can stop this usurpation. It 
provides that:

The Government of Ihe I ’nlled 
Mates shall not engage In say 
business, professional, commer
cial. financial or Industrial enter
prise except as specified In Ihe 
Constitution.

Clearing House
Articles for th.s column at# pro- 

fans* to bo ZOO words or leas In 
lanath. Howassr. longtr article* 
may ba prlntod.

-«—
Editor:

Can it be explained why an em
ployer ia, or ia more apt to b« un- 

| fair to hia employe than an em
ploye ia to hia employer? A per
son who ia an employer tg Just as 
dependent upon xn employe as ia 
the latter upon an enfployer. How 
could either be ao without the oth
er? ,

There may be caaea where «m-| 
ployern try to g f work done by 
paying leas wages than they them
selves think is fair. But It ia just 
as probable that cases exiat where 

|empl#ye» try to get wages by do
ing less work ttan they them

selves think la fair Is It possible 
to KNOW that ernpliyera are more 
unfair than are employes? If not, 
then should employer* be any more 
affected and restricted _ by laws 
than are employes, as to one's re
lation with the other? Should not 
an employer be as free to end re- 
lationship* with an employe (fire 
himi aa is an employe to end re
lationships with an employer (quit 
hlml?

A person has tie  law to protect 
hint and the pol.ee to assist him in 
keeping another ot* his private 
property <hom», car, .land, etc.) 
EXCEPT if he is an employer, in

As evidence of a revolutionary 
and algnificant shift in buying hab
its, they are spending more for 
light goods and services than for 
durables. Their postwar supply of 
heavy atuff, from automobiles to 
household appliances and furni
ture, has not yet worn out enough 
to need replacement.

Higher wages, greater leiaure 
time and faahion changes account 
for thla amazing fact — namely, 
that more people are required to 
aatialy personal needs than to 
manufacture commodities. Money 
spent on sportf, travel, recreation, 
entertainment, costmetica, etc., 
and similar semi • luxuries con
tinues to surpaaa all recorda.

Nor ia it the eccentric kind of 
orgiastic, night club and wasteful 
spending that prevailed «o  reck
lessly in the "roaring twenties.”  
It provides a more solid underpin
ning for the general economic 
atructure. It furnishes employment 
for million* of serious, hard • work
ing Americans rather than for Al 
Capone'a bootlegging and allied 
theatrical enterpriaea from coaat 
to coast.

Presidential construction, for In
stance. ia lagging. So are the auto-. 
mobile, electric appliance and -twx-| 
tile industries, although peihafa 
only seasonally. All are editing 
down on production and inventor* 
iea. *

But expansion and repair af Tbs 
industrial plant will exceed 135B 
dollar figures. The government - 
Federal, state and local — w i l l  
spend more than 1100 billion for 
highways, schools, hospitals, water 
systems, power plants, etc. - ■

Aircraft, electronic and push
button weapon manufacturtrs will 
boom. Shipyards have more than 
a year’s backlog of orders after a 
long period of inactivity.

Exports are rising moderately.! 
Finally, money spent on s -o ft  
goods, .personal services and stam
mer and fall travel will furnish- 
solid support on many fronts.

As a matter of fact, the forwajMl 
movement looks so good from a 
long - range viewpoint that thera 
would be Ho regret at Washington 
over a slight slowdown. It wotfld 
rontribut* to and prolong tha cur
rent sideways slip Into the 195* po
litical ysar. when the Repubhckna 
hope to recapture Congress aa a  
happy prelude to tha 1M0 Pres® 
dentist contest.

i

Hankerings
which case he ia unfairly diaertm 
lnated against by thera-being al
lowed an unfair act which, under 
certain condltion-i, deprives him 
of the protection and assistance, 
which he as a taxpayer supports, 
in having certain others removed 
from and-or kept off his own priv
ate property.

If there are any who have the 
opinion, OR fact', that employers 
are more apt to bf, or are more 
unfair than employes, ran they 
explain why* one private group 
should have a monopoly on the use 
of a method of force which it is 
allowed to use to remedy the un
fair condition? Car they explain 
why our regula- court system 
should not be required to be used 
by all group* alUe"

Anyone who wil'ingly defends, 
supports Or takes part.In a strike 
should try to imagine how he might 
fee) if he were nol permitted to 
have someone removed from and 
kept off hia privata property. 

Sincerely,
R. J. Smith 
}06l Thornton Ave. 
Anaheim, Caltf.

English Can Certainly Hold 
On To Other's Possessions

By HENRY McLEMORE

Vocalist
An*w#r to Previous Puxzfa

ACROSS
1 Youngest of 

Bing s four 
« tons, Lindsay

7 Like hi* 
lather, he is 
a -----

^3 Withdraw
14 Gratify
15 Showing lack 

of tonality 
(music)

18 Air raid 
t alarms 
"l7 Tiny

8 Shouts
7 Shoveled
8 Sick
9 Born

10 His brother 
——  is on • 
military duty

11 Royal Italian 
family name

12 Pause
19 Goddess of 

infatuation
21 Farther away
22 Reply
23 Kitchen 

utensils
24 Shops

18 He is a young 2J Mri Johnson, 
and other*

20 Still
21 Light sewers 
25.Made of oati 
28*Redactor*
32 Remains
33 Sea skeleton
34 Let
35 Expunge
38 Of Siena, 

Italy
39 Conducted 

anew
40 Aridity
42 Little (Scok) 
45 Nos el
48 Knock
49 Bullfighter 
52 All
55 Leveled 
58 Motive i
57 Pestera
58 Scatters

DOWN
1 Bird's crop
2 Plexus
3 Siouan Indian
4 Transgression
5 Feminine 

undergarment

28 Gudrun's 
husband

27 Yarn
29 Verbal
30tDemolish
31 Winter 

vehicle
37 Ecclesiastical 

councils
38 Mariner's 

direction
41 Pitchers
42 Let It stand

43 Change
position

44 Scope 
48 Get up
47 In a line
48 Writing tools
50 Abstrsct beinj
51 Scottish 

sheepfotd
53 Seine
54 Sailor
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LONDON — Thi* ts the be*t 
country In the world in which to 
lose something. England may have 
trouble holding on to her own po* 
sessions, but vie suiely hangs on toj 
those of the visitor.

Un'.'ke soul! countries on th e  
Continent, wnrie larceny la a fine 
art, England ia a revelation. It '»i 

!the only land I know where the 
"Lost and Found ' column* Hat a*

|many articlea nni.er ' Found'' as 
|they do under "Lost.”  When an 
, Englishman finds something that 
doesn't belong to him, he start*

]looking for the r'ghiful owner with 
la tenacity tha*. would'do credit to 
| a bloodhound.

I speak from experience. So doe* 
Mary, We are a* i bsentmfnded aa 
a stage profearor, snd in the short 
time we hava been in London we 
have already lost and regained 
.— two articles in thi* city of close 
to 9,000,000 people.

A couple of morning* ago we got 
up with the bird* in order to visit 
the market* at Omvent Garden 
and Billingsgate and after sev
eral delightful hours among th e  
flower* and fish, we hopped In a 
taxi somewhere /'near L o n d o n  
Bridge and roue tc Westminster 
Abbey?

While strolling around outside 
the Abbey, I asked Mary to lend 
me her cigarette lighter. S h e  
would have liked to, blit her purse 
was gone. 3lie had left it on the 
seat of the taxi i-ow long gone* I 
fu*sed at her, naturally, for not 
taking down the riumby of the 
cab. although I have never noticed i 
a cab's number In my life.

If you have ever lost a wallet, I 
or had your wife lore a purse, you 
know there i* n^n/ng that makes 
a. man myi-li sicker. The A b b e y ]  
was completely «| olied fori us, and 
we wandered around feeling more 
like jumping into a tomb t h a n  
looking at one.

Well, to make a long s t o r y :  
short and happy, we got the purse! 
back, We weie .HIM In the Abbey, I 
over In the Poet'w Corner, when 
our dab driver (ounri us. He said 
he noticed *lt on way to Water
loo Station, and had hurried bat̂ k 
to the Abbey ns fast as he coultF 
drive.

"When I  couldn't find you out-, 
side.”  he said, “ f figured you'd be 
Inside doing your tourist duty.”

In my eeteen that cab driver 1* 
now outranked only by Winaton' 
Churchill. ,

The very next oay I  lost my 
camera. I we* try trig on a sweater 
in Hanod'a vast oepaitment atora,

and It wae t good Hour after 4 
had left the s lo (« I see what I 
mean about being abaent-m i n li
ed?) that I missei..my camera.

I  called, but It hadn't been turn-' 
ed in.

"W ell,”  I con« ->d myself, "even 
if I never see It again, wc ara 
batting five nundr-d on lost things 
in London, eno that's *  p r e t t y  
good, a vet age.”  But I did hate to 
lose such ar'lstlc shots, as w ei* 
still on the (Mm in the earners — 
me In front of the lion's caga at 
the zoo, Mary Lste.ilng to what 
hope wa* a nigt.tii.gale tn Berkeley 
Square, and both ct us (taken by 
a policeman i standing before (ha 
doorway of No 10 Downing Street*

When we got beck tq our hotel, 
the camera has tier*.

With It wus a rote thanking ua 
for visiting tne ».*ore. and hoping 
that the temporaly toss of the cam
era had not been toe much of an
Inconvenience.

I don't know what we'll l a s *  
next, but I ’m not worrying Hon
esty ts not ju ,t a maxim o v a r 
here — it's k puttlce. '

William Low writes, taking me to 
task for referring to Israel and 
Egypt as being in the "Middle 
East ”  According to the National 
Geographic Society, they're In the 
"Near East". Mr. Ix>w ia such a 
friend of accuracy that he'a had 
a form letter printed to straighten 
journalist* and staiesmen out on 
this point. But since Ike pers'st* in 
the same misstatement, lie's begin-* 
nlug to wonder If his crusade Isn't 
rather hopeless. He *ays the con
fusion started during World War 
II when Allied Headquarter* fop. 
the Near F,a*t .veie loon ted at Ka
rachi, India, which 1* in the Mid- 
die Eaat. From other source*, I'm  
told there 1* a NATO headquarters 
of the Southern North 8ea And, 
of course, the ‘ Dixie”  Southern
er* love to sing about was actual
ly In New York, It referred to tha 
farm of a man named Dixon, 
whose slave* hr d a very soft life. 
Naturally after they were < o I 4 f 
(when Dixon went brokel t h e y  
wished, they were back there,

JACK M OFFITT
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Oilers' Success Here This Season 
Depends On Fans, Officials State

A plea tor support has c o m e  
Irom off/clal* of the Pam pa Com- 
pid/ilty Baseball Association as the 
pilers prepare to come home for 

three-night stand Wednesday 
End with the possibility of th e  
|ub folding.
The plea today came from base- 

president Pinky Branson, vice 
resident Dr. Malcolm Brown and 
ithrr Oiler officials. The t e a m  
oust draw from 800 to 1,000 pa/d 

llsslons in their next six home 
games in order for the club to 
keep operating.

I The week of layoff because of 
the rain hag left the club In dire 
financial difficulty and only a big 
draw at the gates this week and 
^ext week will let It keep operat
ing.
I " I  think we should let the people 
know how we stand,” stated Dr. 
Brown. "There’s no use beating 
about the bush. The club is living 
from day to day. Seven rain-outs 
would kill most any ball club.

"W e must have from 800 to 1,000 
the next six home games or the 

|team can’t make the next r o a d

trip. The payroll date is. May 15 
and we must have $2,300.”

The team moves back h e r e  
Wednesday night for a three-night 
stand against Ballinger. The Oilers 
play two games out of town with 
Plainvlew on Saturday and 8 u n- 
day and then they move back into 
Oiler Park for three more games 
with Plainvlew on May 13, 14 and 
15.

May 15 could be D-Day for or
ganized baseball in Pampa if the 
attendance ls not great enough to 
make up for the losses during the

rained out games last week. The 
Oilers have not had a home open
er as yet but one is scheduled for 
Wednesday night if the weather 
permits.

If the club folds, the franchise 
will be turned back to the league 
as a road team unless another in
terested city buys the franchise. 
San Angelo, a member of the 
Southwestern League last year, is 
reportedly interested in another 
franchise. San Angelo dropped out 
this year because of financial dif
ficulties.

TEXANS STOP PAMPA. 6 -3
|<iBL PASO — The Pampa Oilers 
close out their second road t r i p  

there tonight against El Paso and 
I W y  will be seeking their f i r s t  
(victory over the Texans.

El Paso romped to a 8 3 victory 
over the Oilers last night to hand 

[ Pampa Its second loss In a r»w.
The Oilers now stand 2-4 in the 

| -Southwestern League race.
.  Rus» Harris will likely start on 
the mound for the Oilers tonight 

i against the fourth-place Texans. 
LPampa moves to Pampa for a

three-night home stand beginning 
Wednesday. It will be the Oilers’ 
first home appearance of the sea
son after seven rain-outs.

Veteran Gene Summerlin went 
the distance for the Oilers last 
night in taking the loss. Summer
lin gave up six hits while striking 
out seven and walking five. Jim 
Douglas wa» the Texan winning 
pitcher, going the route in allow
ing five hits, striking out eight 
and walking three,

El Paso Jumped into a two-run

lead in the first inning and saw 
the Oilers score one in the second 
and two more in the third to go 
ahead. The Texans then a d d e d  
three more in the bottom half of 
the third and they added an in 
sur&nce run in the sixth to ice the 
victory.

Chico Valdi-i and Alex Trlggs 
provided the big bats for the Pam
pa team although errors by Fran 
els, Bob Flores and Valdes curbed 
the Oiler chances for victory. Val 
dez had two hits in f°ur times at

bat to score one run and drive In 
another. Trlgg(  had Panipa’s only

Brooklyn's 'Ugly Duckling' 
imoli Paces Dodger Victory

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Hports Writer
lino Ctmoli, the "ugly duck-, 

of the N a t i o n a l  League 
champion Brooklyn Dodgers, is 
the latest example that some er* ’ No. 1 trade bait all winter, jured Duke Snider with Amorosipsmpa

home run to drive in two ru
the third Inning.

A  ★ ★

The box:
Pampa (8) Ab H

| Francis. 2b 3 1
Landrum, if 5 1

IValdez, ss 4 2
i Flores, cf 4 0
Trigg*, rf 3 1
Goff, lb 3 0

1 Platt, Sb 4 0
Smith, c 4 0
Summerlin, p 4 0

Total* 84 5
El Paeo (8) Ab H
Gomez, 2b 3 0
Ford, cf 5 1
McNeal, lb 3 0
Basso, rf 4 1
Dubkowskl, as 4 2
Cantrell, if 4 1
Louden, c 3 0
Baylla, 3b 8 0
Douglas, p 8 0

Totals 82 *

r  ’

! /

far
H ARD  W A Y  —  Darlene Hard failed to repeat her 
1956 singles victory in the Sutton Hard Court Cham
pionships in England, but the Long Beach lass went 
to the final match. Miss Hard relaxes with a cooling 
drink.

11 o

National lee|u «

012 000 000—3 
203 001 OOx—«They eventually kept him only be- taking over in left field. _ KL PASO

c«uae nobody else was interested.J Mathews walloped another horn- R : Trlggs, Francis, Valdez, Go- 
Today, the 28 year-old native of er in the sixth Inning and Joe me* 2, Board, Basso, Dubkowskl

000 024 000- 6 7 2 |S«n Francisco Is batting 318, has Adcock blasted his sixth of the Cantr*U Francis 2, Flores,jiOdnago
New York 000 000 101— 2 8 i|driven in 10 runs, leads the team 1n lh. h .IValdez, Oomez, Dubkowskl. RBI:
> Kaiser (1-1) and Neeman Go- with 25 hits and is the hero of the . " "  _  P Trlggs 2, Flores. Ford. Dubkowskl,

■ mss. R,dzlk (6), Worthington ( ! )  j Dodgers’ 5-4 four-hour, 14 - inning 33 lie Th® Br* ve* went ahead In Cantrell 3 2B: Valdez. H R : Trlggs
■  and Westrum, Katt (8). Loser — 'victory over the Braves Monday the 12th on singles by Mathew 8?Vntrell. SB: Valdea, Gomes, Dub 
I  Gomes (8-1). jnlght. Ctmoli broke it up with his and Andy Pafko followedGomes 8-1 >.

(fifth hit of the night, a solo homer ny Logan’s sacrifice fly 
off Red Murff to lead off the 14th .

100 001 010 001 00-4 13 0|frame and give Sandy Koufax his "  “ u * i* n.

ft C 
tying 

the bot-Milw.
Bkln. 300 000 000 001 01 5 12 2 'first win. . . . . .
-Burdette, Murff (13) and Cran The Chicago Cuba whipped the __ 
dal I. Dryadaie. Labm. ,7). Craig New York Giants. 8 2. In the only J ?*™ * ' T l
A1J>. Koufax (14) and Campanel other National League game Mon- * * ' * tE“

- 1 ,  Walker (10). Winner Koufax <1.y while the Baltimore Oriole. ' ^ " *  ' * nl® !
iu iV  Loaer- Murff ,2-1). HR Q . defeated the Detroit Ttgera, 6-8.' *  ‘* 1 *
mob (2ndi. Mathew. 2 (2nd and ‘n »  Innings and the Kansas City 2 ° * * ! ” . * * "* •  behlnd
3rd I, Furillo (3rd), Adcock («th ).1 Athletics walloped the Washington K . F ir . . .  n l L

tOniy game, scheduled , ,8 -a to r .. 8-2. in American League ^  " 2 ^ 2 5 ?  .peed-

' ‘ Brush Back Rattle bailer, pitched a eix-hltter to gain

Dub-
8: Trigga, Douglas. DP 
t9 Francis. BB: Summer

lin 5, Douglas 3. SO: Summerlin 
7. Douglas 8. W P: Douglas. LOB: 
Pampa 8, El Paao 8. U : Graham 
and Williams. T : 2:17.

Amateur Status Of Golfer 
Harvie Ward Is In Doubt

48th
Year
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Wrong Finish

Shoemaker
Suspended

LOS ANGELES (U P )— Jockey 
Willie Shoemaker hauled his golf 
cluba out of the closet today and 
prepared to sit out a 15-day sus
pension imposed on him by stew
ards of Churchill Downs for mis
judging the finish line of last Sat
urday's Kentucky Derby.

8hoemaker didn’t b l a m e  the 
stewards for suspending him -he 
blamed himself for the act of mls- 
judgment that probably cost his 
mount, Gallant Man, victory in

Harvesters 
In Twin Bill 
With Lubbock

the race as he was nosed out by 
Iron Liege.

When informed w  "is suspen
sion, Shoemaker said philosophi
cally, "They think they’re doing 
the right thing, so I guess there’s 
little I can say about it. I  just 
made a stupid mistake In judg
ment—and that's that.”

Shoemaker revealed he realized 
hla mistake the Instant after he 
stood up the irons at the 18th 
pole and said the names he silent
ly called himself couldn't! be print
ed in a newspaper.

"Then I  laid the whip to Gal
lant Man again, but it was too 
late. I didn't pull him up when I  
eas.d up in the saddle, but the 
change in my position caused 
hiri to hesitate momentarily—Just 
enough that we dropped from a 
nose to a head behind. He didn’t 
break stride, though."

The suspension prevented Shoe
maker from possibly riding Gal
lant Man in the Preaknesa at 
Pimlico May 18 and the little 
Jockey will be unable to ride un
til May 23 at any major track un
der the Churchill Downs ban.

Shoemaker said at Churchill

LUBBOCK — The Pampa Har 
vester. were scheduled to m e e t  
the Lubbock Westerners in a Dis
trict 3-AAAA baseball doublehead
er here today at 2 p.m.

The Westerners are currently In 
third place in district standings Downs the identical coloring of 
with a 5-3 mark. Pampa is next|th«  P°le® tended confuse him, 

i with a record of four wins a n d  agreeing with Gallant Man s train-

SAN FRANCISCO (U P )—Hand |paid Harvie * expenses, but that 
some Harvey Ward’s status a« an was a reward for the fine work 
amateur golfer la In doubt. j he did for me in the auto busl-

Ward and hla employer, wealthy ness."
San .Francisco auto dealer Ed; "Sure I  borrowed the $11,000, 
Lowery, have both denied that but it wa* only a loan,”  snapped 
Lowery ever paid “ under the ta-iWard. "Furthermore, part of It 
ble" expense money to the na- has been paid back and I'm ■till 
tion'e top non-profeesionai golfer paying on it ."

But the United States Golf Assn. Red . faced, and near tears, 
took a different view Stuart Heat ward dented that he ever had re

three losses. Amarillo’s S a n d i e s  
lead the rare with a 5-1 record fol
lowed by Palo Duro with 8-2.

er, John Nerud, that the finish 
line is obscured at the track.

His mtscue coat Shoemaker 10
A double victory by the Harves P*r cent tbe winner a share of 

tere today would give them a good j^ * purse $10,700. 
shot at the championship. A loss 
would eliminate them from t i t l e  
contention.

FORT COLLINS, Colo. (U P) — 
Jack Christiansen and Jim David

___. . . .  , , . . of the Detroit Liona, Dale Dodrlll
Coach Deck Woldt n i i  elated t O , d G OUck of the Pmtburfh

.tart David Jame. and Mike Con-| steelerl Alex Bur, of the Chicago 
way In the two game* Ray Ste C4rdlnlU,  Bnd ^  Burroughs of 
phenson will probably pitch against th# ^  Angeles Rams will play 
Plainvlew at Plainvlew F r i d a y . ’ for alumn, ^ n$t th.  VBrslty 
P ^ p a  aiso has two homes games M lg sute
scheduled with Chlldres. Saturday | sit apring p r a c t i c e

Univer-
ley, member of the USGA's exec-|ca|ved expense money from the at 1 SO d m  ̂ ' " v l®*t>,’s spring p r a c t i c e  football

regarding"^ expenses* I ' Z  * * " : * ' \ *  * !  ^  other 3-AAAA game, today.
teura.

The ruckus it&rtfd when Lx)W*j*‘n- Iy>werv'« sripst "  However w . , _  _ r  J
Lowery, himself a former . ”  Mont' r«y  «"d  Borger had a non-

with Man gum,1

j his first victory for the Cubs and

American league
Washington 000 100 001— 2 8 1
Kansas City 802 000 OOx— 8 10 Oi A t Ebbeta Field umpire Lee Bal- help hand Ruben Gomes his first

8tobb», Ramos (2) and Fltzger- lanfant called managers Walt A1 loss after three straight wins for
aid. Carver (2 1) and 8mlth. Los ,ton and Fred Haney to the the Giants. Ed Wlncenlak's two-
* ri f f ° bb* ,0‘SI- HR-Plsonl (2ndi mound to warn of a "bean ball"[run single was the key blow of

- - - - - - - -  j  duel after starting pitchers Lew the Cubs’ four - run sixth . inning
(IS Innings) Burdette and Don Drysdale both rally that broke open the game.

Balt, 003 001 020 000 2 —8 1$ 0 were guilty of "duster*" In the
ll 0 first frame.

r ,

Bv UNITED PRESS 
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expense, paid amt- , lm e breftth, admitted that J i e j A ^ ^ L i  blttled far
played In th. Walker Cup matches the 1#ad wh„ e Plalnvjew la „

•|"»s Lowery'* guest "  However. Monterev and Bo 
said Lowery, himself a former,he said, part of the expenses ,.on(erence e«m# 
board member of the USGA. " i ; were paid by the USGA. I Okie

HeaUey said "There ts no ques- Pampa.§ two ^.tponed 
tion that If expense, were taken iWlth ^  Amarillo schools will be 
care of by Lowery as an employ- played next w#ak on, a da 
er, Harvie ha. breached hi. ama- short ^  ^  daadllna for decldln- 
teur standing. The rule lg clear. |tba championship. Hie Harvesters 
ery, charged with ev.dlng state meet Amarillo at Pampa Tuesday
ioo/viMm iavaa trvl/1 .  wean J iimt i

Baseball Tryouts 
Today

M ° v j e 5

rvti. - 400 020 000 000 d
Moore, Zuverink (7) and Trtan 

do*. Lee, Aber (7), Gromek (I ),  
Bunntng ( I ) ,  Crlmlan (12) and 
House, Wilson (12). Winner — Zu- 
|ertnk (2-0). Loser—Crlmlan ( 0-1 ) 
UK  Nteman (2nd).

(Only games scheduled.)

Jim Brideweser's first hit of the 
season, a double, drove in two

Ed Mathew* homered in the run* in the 13th to give the Ori-

Probable Pitchers
Washington at Detroit — Kem 

'merer (0-1) vs Foytack (1-1).
Boston at Chicago (night)— 

Brewer (2-2) v* Donovan (1-0).
Baltimore at K a n s a s  City 

1nl£ht>— Brown (1-0) v* Duren 
40-1).

New York at Cleveland (night) 
—Sturdivant (1-1) v« Score (2-1).

' Cincinnati at Brooklyn (night)— 
JWcoat (1-1) v* Podres (1-1). |

St. Louis at New York (night)— 
Wehmeier (2-0) v . Bumild* (1-1). 
«, Chicago at Pittsburgh (night) — 
foholsky (0-1) vs Friend (2-2), 

M i l w a u k e e  at Philadelphia 
Anight)— Spahn (4-0) v . Roberts 
(1-1).

Read The News Classified Ad*

SM O O SH !— Leo Nomeilini grits hi* teeth as Ben Sherpe’s 
No 14 meshes his nose during a wrestling match at Winter- 
land Aren* in San Francieco Th* 49er professional football 
tackle applies hammers and locks during the off-season

Team W L Pet. GB
Clovis ............... 8 2 .800 see
Plainvlew ......... 8 2 .750 1
El Paso ............ 4 4 .500 3
Carlsbad .......... 4 5 .444 *4
Hobbs .............. 4 t .400 4
Ballinger ......... 3 8 .875 4
Pampa ............ 2 4 .883 4
Midland .......... 3 8 333 44

Scheduled

Houston Holding 
Texas Loop Lead

By UNITED PRESS 
Houston held Its slim Texas 

League lead today and Oklahoma 
City was back in th* first divi
sion.

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Clovi* 10. Ballinger 7. 
Plainvlew 17, Carlsbad 10. 
Midland 17, Hobbs 8.
El Paso 6. Pampa 3.

TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE 
Pampa at El Paso. 
Plainvlew at Carlsbad. 
Midland at Hobbs. 
Ballinger at Clovis.

National league

League tryouts will conUnue today when he look Ward to Ontario, 
and tomorrow after a week of poet- Canada and Detrolt to ia m 
ponement because of the weather. a m a tw  avanU 

Tryoutj start this afternoon at »  Grand j testimony aiw  dig- 
in Lions Club Park, Kiwants Park clo, ed „  |u>#00 loan ^  ^  
and Pony League Park. All Pqpy;t^ the ,{ champion.
League player, trying out for the( dldn.t do uiegml,"
four team, will drill at the Pony
League Park at 5:30 p.m. .  .  . ,  . .  .

Eastern League players in th e  H a r t  W l l H i e f  111
Little League will try out at Lions

Su.b,r^, Battle Of Sugarsof 8-10 will drill today. The 11 and »
12-year-olds will practice tomorrow NEW YORK (U P )—Young Gar- ’n,e Buff* rode a homer and 
at the same park net (Sugar) Hart, surfeited with j)®0 alngle* by Pidge Brown and

The age groupi will be divided
into the same divisions in the West
ern League where the boy, work 
out at Klwania Park. The 8-10- 
yea r-olde work out today and the 
older boys practice tomorrow.

Coaches are expected to pick the 
players for each team by Wednes
day night in the Little League. 
Pony League playere should be 
named by Thursday. League play 
Is scheduled to start May 14.

victories over unranked welter Herb Adams' two-run triple to a 
weights, yelled g fight • offer of 41 victory over Shreveport Mon- 
"wlnner take all" to four of the
top 10 today.

The 21-year-old Philadelphian 
was somewhat miffed because he 
had to be content with a 8-1, 0-1, 
9-1 decision over Al (Sugar) Wil
son in their TV bout at St. Nicho
las Arena Monday night, and he

Oklahoma City stopped Tulsa, 
7-4, regaining fourth place after 
the Oilers took it from the In
dians with a doubleheader sweep 
Sunday.

Dallas downed Fort Worth, 7-4, 
to stay within half a gam* of

said, ’ ’he'* the last unranked op- H°uston, and San Antonio beat
ponent I ’ll meet.”

W. . Pet. OR
Milwaukee 18 4 .765 .. .
Brooklyn 12 5 .708 1
Cincinnati 11 7 .811 24
St. Louis 9 7 m 34
Philadelphia 8 9 .471 5
New York 7 12 .3*8 7
Pittsburgh 5 13 .278 84
Chicago 8 13 .278 84

“It’s take-it-easy time, neighboi

Suttny Brook bourbon time, that is!
• ..........

smoothest o f fine Kentucky bourbons. . .  
good and golden in your glass 

and rich as a prospector’s dream!

Sunny Brookjtourbon
Cheerful as its N am e!

ALSO 
AVAILABLE!

Kmtuckj 
Bltsdtd Whhkcy
In lh« traditional 

round bottlo

IHf OLD SUNNY BROOK COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KY„ DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PROOUCTS CORPORATION 
•0 T H  86 PROOf .  KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 6 5 %  GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

Monday's Results
Chicago 6 New York 2
Brooklyn 5 Milwaukee 4 (night, 14
tnolngs)

Wednesday'* Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn 
St. Louis at New York 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Pittsburgh

American League

Clovis Leading In 
Southwestern Loop

W. L Pet. GB
New York 12 5 .70* «• *
Chicago 11 8 .888 4
Boston 10 8 .558 24
Kansas City 10 9 .526 3
Cleveland 8 8 .500 34
Detroit 9 10 .474 4
Baltimore 7 10 .412 3
Washington 4 16 200 94

Monday's Result* 
Baltimore 8 Detroit 8 (IS Innings) 
Kansas City 8 Washington 2 

(Only games scheduled.)
Wednesday'* Games 

Boston at Chicago 
Baltimore at Kansas City 
Washington at Detroit 
New York at (pieveland

TEXAS LEAGUE
Team W L Pet. GB

Houston .......... 13 7 .850 •••!Dallas ............ 11 • .847 4
San Antonio 11 8 .579 14
Oklahoma City 9 8 529 24
Tulsa .............. 8 6 500 3
Shreveport . . . . 7 9 .438 4
Fort Worth . . . 7 12 3*8 54 I
Austin ............ 6 13 .316 84

By UNITED PRESS
Ten homers were good for 21 

run* Monday night as only one 
Southwestern League team man
aged to win with less than 10 runs.

Clovis remained in first place 
as Dick Dickey sparked a come- 
from-behfnd victory with a grand 
slam blast to beat Ballinger, 10-7.

Plainvlew, In second place, 
trounced Carlsbad 17-10; Midland 
walloped Hobb* 17-8 while El Paso 
was taking a comparatively 
anemic 8-8 victory from Pampa.

Clovi* trailed 8-3 going into the 
fifth against Ballinger but Dick
ey’s smash put them ahead by a 
run and Chico Alvarez added a 
two-run homer In the sixth. Jim 
Moore got Ballinger off with a 
two-run blast in the first.

Ballinger went ahead in the 
third when Ken Jone» looped a 
fly to center with the bases load
ed. Lou Zayas. Clovis second 
baseman, and centerfielder Doug 
Kassay collided while chasing the 
ball and it dropped safely.

Two runs scored before Jones 
whizzed past teammate Jim Moore 
at first and was called out. Moore 
went on to third and scored on 
Bill Stenger's single.

Plalnview, out-hit 15-12 by Carls-

Au,tin, 8 4 
Dallas Is at Shreveport tonight. 

Fort Worth at Houston, Tulsa at 
San Antonio and Oklahoma City 
•t Auitin for a doubleheader.

Open* 7 :08—Today Only

50C c*a mtE
Ronald Reagan 

Rhonda Fleming

"LAST  OUTPOST”
Alto New* and Cartoon

m i

CRNstoetza

| bad. used an eight-run second In 
nlng snd five Carlsbad errors to 
take the 17-10 win. Ralph Wilcox 

. poled a two-run homer for Plain- 
view and Bob Fry hit a three-run 
homer and Jim Bawcom a solo 
blast for the Potashers.

Midland unleashed a 20-hlt at
tack. scoring three runs In each 
of the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
innings to mangle Hobbs 17-8. 
TTiree Hobbs hurlern, Including the 
father-son combination of Vallie 
and Jerry Eaves, bore the brunt 
of Midland's attack.

Eddie Schiltz and Carlos Pas 
cual picked up two-run homers for 
Midlsnd.

Tommy Cantrell homered with 
two on in the third to give El 
Paso Its winning margin over 
Pampa, 8-8. The Texans had only 
two earned runs after four Pam
pa errors. Alex Trigg* hit a solo 
homer for Pampa.

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
Dallas 7, Fort Worth 4 
Oklahoma City 7, Tulsa 4. 
Houston 4, Shreveport 3. 
San Antonio 8, Austin 4.

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE 
Dallas at Shreveport.
Fort Worth at Houston. 
Tulsa at San Antonio.

W E  FEATURE

100% Guaranteed 
SUPERIOR 

CAGED EGGS

IGA FOOD LINER
60€ S. CUYLER

Carpet Traffic 
Paths Removed

Do you have a traffic path’  
It's that beat down section of 
carpet that has received the 
heaviest wear.

To preserve the "new all 
over" look, those traffic path* 
must be eliminated, so apply 
Blue Lustre carpet cleaner with 
an easy to use long handle 
brush. The colors will spring 
out fresh and bright with the 
nap open tnd fluffy to blend 
with the unsoiled sections of 
your carpet.

One-half gallon of Blue Lustre 
cleans three 9 x 12 rug*

Pampa Hdwo. Co.
199 N. Cuyler MO 4-2481

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
'frRieh N ' Crtoni\

★  Rich N ' Flavor!

More Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Other Brandi

'K H’s Borden's 
It’s Got To Be Good')

Open* 8 :45— End* Tonlte

Two B if Hit*
"Desperados In Town" 

"Women of Pitcairn Island" 
Also New* and Cartoon

J

0-»-r* 1:*8—Now-Wed

iW T i

D m
itfF CHANCitR 
i{A**hf (RAIN 
»A(K (Aii'N ON
GA• ( kl.'SMU 
l AM  VfV'.AR

A lso News St Cartoon

§  Starts Thurs I
protect***<»m me**OeoMWMM-" W m ^m a O N siw n r

/> > . .fc\V* Till cl

PREVUE SAT
10:30 P. M.

ITT





ol Publication
OTIC! TO BIDDKR*

'Ity of
u u .  will recalv# **al*d bids 
lly Comml.alon Room. City 
ipa. T u u  until 1U:(HI A M ,  
5T, for th« following i 
I Ton Pickup*
S/4 Ton Pickup*

-Ton Truck*, CAC
U  Ton Truck», C *C  
*11 bo *ddr#**#d to Edwin 8. 

Secretary. City Hall.City 
ax as.
la and Specification* may ba 

from tha office of the City 
, City Hall, Pampa. Texa* 
ty renrrve* th* right to reject 
bid* and to waive formalltle* 

nlcalltl** and to aorapt th* 
In lta opinion I* moat advan- 

o tha City.
gnad) EDW IN 8. VICARS 

Secretary 
19(7

A. ML IS DEADkJN*

1*4 Ada dally orcopl gat- 
S unday adltlon whan ado 
until 11 noon. Thl* la alao 

Tin* for ad cancallatlon*. 
About Paopl* Ad* will ba 

up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
aturday tor Sunday1* adltlon.
O LAM IFIBB  NATES

— I I *  par ■ * *
— It* par lln* par day. 

a — It* par lln* par day.
— C *  par lln* par day.
— i»e  par Una par day.
— IT* par Una par day. 
far longer i lie  par Una

at*; ILTI par Una par
OPJ abanga).

Pampa (fawa win not ba ro
tor more than on* day aa 

too* ring la UU* lean*, 
um ad: tnroa a-potnt Unaa

I I liwtnictlon 15 22 Female Hslp Wonttd 22
HIGH SCHOOL

tSTA f LISHBO 189/
START TODAY Study at horn* In 
•par* time. MODERN METHODS 
of Instruction, endorsed by leading 
educator*. Nan standard text* fur
bished. D i p l o m a  awardad Low 
monthly payment*. Our graduates 
have entered over (00 college* and 
universities. For descriptive booklet, 
Ph. DR C-8989 or write American 

School, Dept. P.N., Bx 174. Amarillo. 
FINISH High (School cr grad* school 

at home. Spar* time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awa.ded. Start 
whers you loft achooL Writs Colum
bia School Box 1(14. Amarillo. Tax.

18 Beauty Shop IS
LOUI8E’8 3**uty Shop.

Bai
jays thro 
t wave*, r

_________ k VIeMta
MO 4-7191.

MO 4-4470. 
jtyllng. 1026 S. Banka 

Open Mondays thruugh Saturdays
___FSoft wave*, new hair atyling

1 operator*. Violetn 107 W. Tyng.

("OR BADE: Vo*ue Beauty Shop, alao
‘ ‘ ilr•pedal on parmanant* and haircuts. 

MO J -M C , _ _
ta

T

W E ARE now taking application*^for 
waitress. Apply in person at the
office. F.. « fool worth & Co.

49 Csss Pools, Tanks 49

23 Mala or Psmals Hslp 23
8TAR MAID ROUTE to Contract Do 

not call the post Office. Pays $3600 
per year. Must sell following: 1958 
Ford Fairlane 4-door and Jeep pick
up In excellent condition. $2,500. MO

*T T._Alexander. _______
NEED Evening Cook Hoorn, board and 

good salary. Apply in person. Buddys 
Cafe. Lefors. Texa*.

8KPTIC Ta 
repair wc 
8666. Joe

Ce s s p o o l  c. l . c *
MO (-(Oft

nka pumpad. Contract and 
rk. Jo« ’h Plumbing. MO 4- 
gtembrldge.

J). eeptic tanka claaned. 
iteeL 1(0( 8. Barn**. Ph.

S E i'I’IC T A N K * *  C M *  POOLE 
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
equipment. Fullv Inaured and bond
ed. Phon* MO (-4141. Builder. 
Plumbing Co., ( I (  8. Cuyler.

30 Sowing 30
CUSTOM mads drapes, bedspreads, 

new samples. MO 4-2444. Mrs. C. E. 
Boswell. 1121 N. Starkweather.

31 Elsctricol Service- Repair 31
FOR ADD Electrical Wiring and ra-

Kir* call MO 4-4711, li ft  Alcock. 
alna Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lob 34

50 Building and Repair 50

69 Miscotlanoous tor Solo 69
Efficient Economical and excellent for 

carpets and upholstery. Chartler’s 
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner at 
Texas Furniture Co.

FOR BALE compressor Engersol Hand 
24 inch chamber Also Coca-Cola 
Ice box. MO 4-8677.

FOR SALE: Ret of bunk beds. Ex
cellent condition. Maple finish. MO 
8-3150.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

103 Real Estats Tor 3alo 103
W . M. DANE REALTY  

A SECURITIES 
10 Year* In Panhandle 

71( W. Foater: Ph. MO 4-1441 or 9-9(04

IF YOUR HOUSE naada leveling, re
model or repair, work by day or 
ontracl._Call MO 9-9(17. 

REMODEL? Repair. Additions, (-yaar 
loan*. Financed up to |35<M>. City or 

-Vis Irural. Prompt aervlc*. MO (-((31.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
HAROLD’S Cabinet Shop. 1113 Wilks 

Repair work. Ornamental Iron 
Cabinet* to ordar. MO 4-39(0.
Repair work. Ornamental Iron work.

Monuments
ENTS. Marker*. Curbing, 

i Cover*. Mad* In Pampa. Fort 
'ta and Marble Co. 119 S. 

•r. MO (-(431.

Ci t T- Be a u T Y  SHOP invlt*# your ! V  t x / T ai b 
patronage Permanent* •peclal, HAWKINS RADIO X TV LAB
(B.U up. (14 8. Cuylar. MO 4-2346. m  B *rn a# _  MO (-11(1

T V  A p p lia n c e  &  S erv ice
103 8. Cuylar______  Ph. MO 4-4T49
a w S E T ’S TV a  RADIO SERVICE  

TV Call* »  a.m^ to I jrm

19 Situation Wanted 19
IF YOU W A N T  your garage, cellar, 

or yard cleaned let us do the job. 
W s do trash hauling. Call MO 4-4761
iOT Aksrs._____________

BOY 16-years wants yard work. MO 
4-4146.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
W ANTEDi High school graduate for 
. full-tims stockman. Opportunity for 

advancement. Apply In parson at 
offlca. K. W. Woofworth and Co.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DEtt MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — fayn * Heat 
330 w. Klngamlll Phon# MO 4-1711

Fereonel
W E MAKE KEYS 

ddlngton’a Waatarn 8tor* 
Cuylar MO 4-1111

WANTED/
Solai-Service Engineer

Phona Broadway 8-7553, Borgar
Black Sivallt 4  Bryson Inc.

lor write Box 350, Borgor, Texai  |p^ ntinu ^
WANTKDt Young man to learn print-I F. E. Dyar. 400 N. Dwight. 

Ing Irad*. Prefer man with military

123 W. Brown Phon* 4-8464
KAblO' A i E l EVISION repair aarvlc. 

on any make or modal. 10 to ((%  
aavlnga on tuba* and part*. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. Moo'gnm*!^, Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-11(1.

Por Reliable TV Samoa Cell 
OENE A DON’S TV SERVICE

tar Phon* MO 4-14111*4 W, Foal*
c & m " t E l e v i s i 0 n

304 W. Foiter Phona MO 4-3111

57 Good Things to Kot 57
RENT A Locker »1.(0 month. Buy, 

meats, fruits, vegetables at dis
counts. 3 months to pay. J16 K. 
Francis. MO 8-9533.

63 Laundry 63
IRONING In my horn* 31.34 doaen, 

mixed piece*. 211 E. Atchison. Call
Mr*. Kennedy. _____________

MYRT’B LAUNDRY. *ul Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Halp-Sal 1. Your batter 
thing* don* by hand Ph. MO 9-356Lthings don# by hand. Ph. MO________

IB E a L STEAM La UNDRT  INC. 
Family bundle* Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 E. Atohiaon. MO 4-4111.

WASHING »o par lb. Ironing I lS l  
doaen (mixed pleoaaj Curtain* a 
speciality 711 Malone. Ph MO 4-I9II.

38 Paper Hanging 38

Spociel Notices

All

training completed Would consider AA 
on-the-job training for qualified 
Veteran. See Kendell Green, Pampa 
News.

Tromfer & Storage 40

64 Cleaning X Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU a double-breast suit! 

Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorn* Cleanars. Lint frea, cling free 
cleaning. T17 W. Foater. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66

Y’S Rubber Stamp service I*
1 to give you quick delivery 
your rubbsr stamp* in all 

for pereonal or business use. 
also carry a full line of low-cost 
k message rubber stamps for of-
or shipping roo. & use. Mail us ----  -------

orders and we will bill you Firestone ha* Immediate opening for 
a month. Ben D. Helvey, 111 : f,etall salesman, budget men and 
eesee Blvd.. Dalhart, Texas. credit managers. Salary and bonus.

commensurate with ability and past

NEED 2 MEN !
Tired of low income’ Get with Nat

ional Company that wants clean 
agressive young men who are will- I 
Ing to work Earn while training.

Coll MO 4-3822

Pom pa Warenouse & Transfer
~ ■* Everywhere 

Phon* V O  4-4127
Moving with Car*. Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng

40A Moving X Hauling 40A

FURNITURE Repalred-Upholetered. 
Joneey’s New und Used Furnltura. 
638 8. Cuyler. MO 4-5998.___________

Brummott'i Upholstery
1(11 Alcock Dial MO 4-TM1

15 BII) OFFER: GFC-479I.10 
, May 23. 1917: Seeled hide will 

received In tha State Board of 
trol. Secretary^ Office, Capitol 

ng. Austin, Texas until 10 a.m. 
1917 covering the sale of uncut 

boated on the <;«n* Howe Wlkl- 
IinaRsment Area 7 miles oast 

"wftadtan. Toxss belonging to the 
and Fieh ('ommlsRlon Int*r- 
bldders may contact Mr. Ja< k 

parsons. Area Manager, Hill 
■  Canadian. Texas

Buck'* Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. IIP 8. QUleepI*. MO 4-7113
BOX'S ireasier moving and hauling 

Give me a ling at hoeee or call 
MO 4-81(1. Roy Fra*.

experience Axe it to 35 <’<>lF-x* , LIT LOUIS do your hauling. W * or* 
de*ree preferred, but not required. equipped to haul anything anytime. 
Mint want career In *ale* and sale* ! 919 i f  Gray. Phon*  MO (- (M L
m* na* -merit. Hard line* If you 
can qualify thl* la your opportunity 
to build a eubetantlal future with an 
ou(*tandlng company with unllm- 
Inted promotional opportunities C»tl

SHEL6Y j “ R W
FURNITURE SOUGHT A SOLD 

110 8. Ctylar Phone MO (-(346
MocDonold Furniture Co

>11 8. Cuyler Phona MO 4-4(21
GUARANTBSD 0 * * «  lUtrtgaratora,

’ ** TH?fiirPSON HARDWARE  
A Dependable Source of Supply 

tor Your Hardware Needs

66 Upholstering 66
VAN DOVER 

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-4191 or MO 4-1261

IM .E T  Bath Clinic. Reducing, 
.am bathe. Swedleh mseeag*. 114 

Brown.. MO 9-9044.
Pom pa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wad. Max l .  7:10 
Study and Examination 

Thun., May 9. 7 SO 
F.C Degree

•ter* Welcome. H enben  urged ta 

Bob Andie. W. M

Lost X Found 10

Mr Niwnun or Mr ’oeito'"'i i ' m o 1 541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
^ J^l_ff'r_ in  appointment f r ___________„  _________ _______—̂
Salesman Wanted: Salary plus com- 4 1 

mlaslon. Apply In person to Mr. , 1
Wells B F. Goodrich. 101 g. Cuyler.

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Rut A Sail U

I in W Foeter
eed Furniture 
Phon* MO 4-4621

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner. Electrolux**, 
Hoover*, Singers, Air Wave, Ilk* 
new. 112 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

70 Mudcol Instrument* 70
MAHON-Hamlin Sninet piano, practi

cally new. Blonde mahogany. Ori
ginally coat $1600. Will take $850 for
quick sale. 1811 Char lea. MO 4-2363. 

SPOT CASH for your email piano. 
Aeply to Bo?. R. J., oJo Pampa Newe 
Pampa. _ Texas.__

Upright Piano for aale. Excellent con- 
dltion. 907 E. Browning. MO 5-9532.
Spinet and Console Pianos
In brown maple, ebony, bisque 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient terme. Try our rent to 
buy nlan.

W IL80N  PIANO SALON  
3 block* E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Wllllston Phon* MO 4-4(71

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-37(1___ 10( N. Wynn*

Title 1 F .H .A .
#  REPAIR #  REMODEL #  

#  IMPROVEMENT #
NO MONEY DOWN 
60 MONTHS TO PAY

Haring Space 
Nightmares In Your 

"Dream" Horn*?

Piano* Mueical Inifrumenli— Record*

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO TUNING A repairing. Dennis 

Comer. 20 years In Borger. Call 
BR 3-7052. Borger. Texas.

71 Bicyclei 71
VIRGIL’B BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

New and used parte for all make*. 
Re-built bike* for sal* or trod*
314 8. Cuyler. MO 4-1430.

P,  . CO.T.I.HT ttH filll M.

CoM the House Doctor!

White House 
Lumber Company
The Post Office is across the 
street from us. MO 4-3292

BARGAINS
nice yard. (47(0. 31150

SO Pete eo
PARAKEETS. Ranch style bird

houses. Tropical fieh and supplies. 
Aquarium. 2314 Aicock. 

boxer Puppies for Sale. MO 4-3547.

B4 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl-Citv Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 5-5140.

3-Bedroom
down.

7 T>arge rooms, modern. $2260. $750 
down.

4 L* ft* Rooms* modern. $3150. $1000 
down.

3-Bedroom, basement, double garage, 
'urnished. I700C.

Ni'-e Brick home. Take smaller houseIn trade.
Other 2 A  1 -Bedroom homes not listed. 

SOME GOOD LOTS FOR SALE

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
424 Crest Bt. Phone MO 4-72S5

48 th 
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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103 Real Estate For Sale 103 116 Auto Raoalr. Gar 116

117

(-BEDROOM bom**, low down pay- 
menta. KHA financed, l'honas MO

__5-5873 or JdO 4-8866.___
Booth & Patrick R e a l Estate

MO 6-8503 MO 4-2931 .
Nice 2-bedroom near Woodrow Wilson $19 W 

$5,250.
DANDY 2-bedroom. Wells Bt. $6,000. 
LOVELY 3-bedroom and garage. Ter

raco HI. Now vacant. $10,600.
Large 3-bedroom four rentals. $1*0 

month income, well located. Will 
take small house on trade 

GAUT INSURANCE AGENCY  
Perry O. Zeke Oaut Real Estate 

tor N  W— t MO 4-5411
W ILL  SELL $2500 eoulty in 2-bedroom 

home, garage and cellar. 1032 S. 
Dwight. MO 1-3639

Mason-Rich Garoga
Tune Up. generaior, starter earvlce 
_J2_8 8 Hobart MO 9-954L__________

Hu k i L l  a  s o n
Bear Front End and 8arvlcG

Foeter Phone MO 4-1111

M y  Shape 117

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO (-(331
2 Bedrooms, dan, double garage, work 

shop, storage building. 204xl50-foot 
lot In business district.

Have buyere for 2-bedroom home, 
small down payment.

LOTS FOR 8ALB  
Tour Listing* Appreciated 

NICE (-Room house, 1 bedrooms. liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, for

__sale by owner on Terrace. MO 9-9680.
5-ROOM house with basement for sale 

MO 4-2223. 1129 N. Starkweather.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
„ Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619. %
Skinner's Garage A Salvag*. Borger

Highway. Ho 9-9(01. Complet* auto
motive and radiator aervtca.

120 Aufomobilo* for Sola 120
1956 SUPER 88 Otdsmobll*. Radio, 

heater, power brakes, back-up light* 
Hydramatlc and whit* eld* wall 
tire*. W1U trade for older model car. 
See 2 blocks north of Baptist Church 
Mc-I.ean. Texa». JImmle Roby.

1164 FORD 4-door Customltn*. Radio, 
heater, over -rive twin signals, n*w 
1966 Thunderblrd engine with less 
than 10.000 mile*. Good tlreo. on* 
owner. 8e« 1064 Huff Rd. _  

REEVES OLDS A  OAUXLLa C 
8a)e* A Service

318 W . Foster Phone MO 4-8M85 T cFOR SALE bv Owner: 2-bedroom |f55 jUuLhJk^m ckf.n^V It ef.^itriv. house. 2 fenced 50-ft. Iota $4000. Lo- plOkup V -l ovardrtv*
rated at 430 Nalda See or call owner .--------
310 North Ward. MO 4-8696.

L. V . Grace, Real Estate
1(06 Wllllston Ph. MO 9-9508

JOB TAYLOR  
W * Ruy. 8*11 and Trad*

1800 W. Wtlka Phon# MO 4-691!
GIBSON MOTOR CO

LARGE 4-room house, double garage ^^(tudebakar — galas — Service
•torm cellar Fenced In yard. Will » 0  E. Brown It ._________ MO 4-8411
sell cheap. Down payment or trade, JENKINS Ga Aa GE  A  MOTOR COi 
I? L ? orJ'*r prbparty. 937 8. Dwight. U,*d cars and part* for sal*
MO (-6( 7 0 . ____________ _________ l l4M W. Wflka MO (-I1T8

ii*c r ,r:K : i j o c w a n s  b u i c k  c o .
for sale by owner. Priced with easy Qray_________ Phona MO 4-45Tt
terms.

» by 
MO 4-6874.

103-A RboI Egfata Wanted
W ANT TO BUY from owner: good 3- 

bedroom home. Must be well located 
L. P. Sanfoid. 714 E. Frederic. MO 
4-2991.

105 Lota 103

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
110 W. Foster Phone MO 4-46M

PAMPA USED CAR LOT  
’14 CENTURY Bulck hard tap. Air

conditioning 91395.
358 N. Cuyler Phona MO 5-5453

86 A loby Chicks 86-A
BABY Chicks. Started Chicks, lmraa- 

diate delivery, popular breads. 
Clarendon Hatchary, Clarandon, Taxas

to Wanted fo Rent 9fl

Child Care 41
68 Household Goods

Inhy of Duncan Bt. Reward
jT l Black and brown Dachshund 
, vieinhy 
A 4-1272
_T  Black Bsagl*. mal*. whit* I 

cheat, whit* f*et and tall tip Wear- 
"hg r*d collar R.ward for return. 
S1I 1*0 4-3111 3016 Charles

BOYS
WANTED

to fell papers In rtowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

ANY KIND of work or bahy-«lttlne. 
Prefer Prairie Village Beulah 1 .
Turner. 1349 8. W U c o z . ____

BAR t  M irflN G  in mr noma 81.14 per 
day or 84c per hear. (15 8. Hobart 
Mrs- M I* Williams

41A Convoleicent Home 41A
CONVALESCENT HOME. Special for 

tha mentally disturbed. Fenced yard 
Television. Claude. Texas Pho. 40.

43A Carpet Service 43A
CARPET tackle* installation* repair

ing, r*-*tretchlng. rug binding, work 
guaranteed Blll_Ols*n. MO (  341!

G. W. FI.JLDi orrpet nd upholetery 
cleaning Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-3881.

PHILCO Freeeer. used $ month* Reg
ular 8(00 00. Will take $325 With or
w ithout food plan. MO 9-9683_______

Largest eolectlun ol used ran Igerators 
la u e  Pan handle!

PA U L  CROSSMAN COl
108 N. Rue—P_____________

REPOSSESSED TV~9».e* weak. Fire
stone Store.
MO 4-8111.

112 A  Cuyler. Phone

CLEAN Gray aectionai for sale . Price 
l«n Sr* 936 E Brunov

YOU SAID IT CY. lt ’e really a buy. 
Blue Lustra Rug and Upholstery 
Cleaner Pampa Hardware Co.

Good Used Furniture 
TEX k* FURNITURE CO.

2in N Cuylar _____________ MO 4-4611
FOR S A L E : ll-foot cheat-type deep 

freexe. 115 E. Kingsmill __
■McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
406 g. Ctrylsv Phone MO 4-4901

22 Female He7p Warned 22 47 ^ w ing, YardW erk 47
Ore*n Psjrikeet_lo»t In vicinity

“  ~ ‘ *40 4- W «ltr*«. W anted at Truck Stop C*f*.I 91 a tu*». n____  o..
« f  1999 Mary Ellsn. Rswsrd 
t iff. 219 W «st Brown 8tr«st.

Television  P rogram

TU ESD AY

3

■O N C -TT

Today
Home
Thu Price te Rijht 
Romper Ruegn 
Tic Toe Dekfh 
It Oould Be You 
Ooee Up 
Club *0 (color)
PhylUg O’Keefe 
Newt A Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen Ifer A Day 
Mod era *9Rsi.onee* 
Domedy Time 
Inapertor PaMan 
Ki PI Hop 
Kit Car*on 
Honeit J t ii 
Sports 
New*
Weather
Jim Bowie
Jana Wyman
Kala«r Hour
Dr. Hudson
Arthur Murray Party
Panic
Maaquarade Party 
New*
Weather
Armchair Theatre
8t*n Off

KFDA-TY
. <l»annel It

T*M Captain Kangaroo 
7:46 CB* New*
*:00 Carry Moor#
#:S0 Arthur Oodfrey
• :’oo Cartoon Tima 
•5® Arthur Oodfrey
• in Strike It Rich 

l6 «0  Valiant Lady
lo v e  of Life

lht#o Search for Tomorrow 
10:^6 Children’* Cartoon Hour 
11:80 Aa the World Turns 
1I:»0 Our Mia* Brook*
12 30 Houie Party 
1 !00 The Big Payoff 
1:30 Bob Crosby 
I.iOn The Br1*htar Day 
7:16 Secret Storm 
t 30 Tha Edge of Night 
3:00 ‘ ’Eacap* To Glory’ ’
4̂ 10 Nick Reye Show 
6:00 Popey* Theatre 
1:4S Doug Edward#
6!Do New# — Bill John#
1:16 World of Sportg 
1:26 Weather Van#
• :in Name That Tung 
7100 Red Skelton

My UtUe Margie
• :00 (44,000 Question 
*:80 State Trooper 
Fjno To Tall The Truth 
t . K  Spike Jone* Show 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacta 
1*:1S "Eacapa"

W EDNESDAY
KGNC-TV

<Kennel 4
K) Today 
>0 Home
•0 Th# Price I* Right 
W Homer Room 
10 Tic Tec Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
10 Close Up 
10 Club 60 (color)
»  Phyllis O’Keefe 
8 New* A Weather 
0 Double Trouble 
>5 Tennessee Ernie 
0 Matinee Theatre (color) 
0 Quean For A Day 
5 Modern Romances 
0 Comedy Time 
10 Inspector Fabian 
0 HI FI Hop 
W Kit Carson 
0 Honest Jest 
0 Sportg 
0 New*
0 Weather 
10 Frontier
0 Kraft Theatre (color)
0 This la Your Life 
0 Stage 7
0 San Francisco Beat 
0 Father Know* Be»t 
(0 Ozzie A Harriett 
0 New*
0 Weather 
0 Armchair Theatre 
»  Sign Off

KFUA-TV 

Channel 14
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moors 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
A* the World Turn*
Our M1m  Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Croeby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
''Counterfeit'’
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edward*
New* -  Bill John*
World of Sports 
Weather Van*
Giant Step 
Th* Millionaire 
I ’ve Got a Secret 
U S. Steel Hour 
Arthur Godfrey 
New* -  Bill John*
TV Weatherfact*
"Finger* at Ih* Window"

Hototlll#r plowing, y »rd». gardens. 
Levelling, free estimate* MO I-
5117. F G. Vaughn.__

RbTOTlI.f.INfl: Yard and garden 
work Call MO 4-7346 after 3 p.m. 
Se« Fail I Edward*. 1 <>44 S. Chrlety

PLOWING.- lUitotilier and raid weriT. 
311 or 3H8 8 Gray. Call MO 4-6279 or
MO 4 7968 _  _________

RuTOTI LL1N G, lertUlx*. post kol* 
digging. a*#d, eod-mondo grass. Free 
estimate*. Leroy Thornburg. 9-9629. 

f J X b  and ttaroan rotary tilling, seed, 
sod. Uvellng. Free >*tlmate*. E L  
MUjor. 4-9(49. Teddy L«w l», 4-(91*. 

YARD and Garden plowing and levaL 
Ing. Poat hoi# d . ^ n *  and barnyard
fertlllgar. MO Alvin Reeve*.

48 Shrubbery 48
BEDDING Plante, roe**, shrube, peet 

moss, end romnlete lln* of »eeds 
end fertiliser Grey County Feed.
855J8V. Foster. M(J_4-87(7.____ _

CALIFORNIA Roee bustle*, hardy 
•vtrfrttnft. ■hrub», tr##R. fruit trr**, 
•up«r riant Hibiscus and Giadiola 
bulbs. Butlsr Nurssry. 1802 N. Ho
bart. MO 9-9431._____ ____ __

BEDDING ^LANTB, roso*. flowsrinr 
•hrubF. ps^t moss Complete line of 
feed* and seeds. Jame* Feed 8tors. I 

FOR THE Qr««ne«t lawn In town, asli 
ua for Ammo-Ph os 15-8-8. James
Food Bfora*___________ __

fioautlful'^Evor^roeni. Shrubs. Treos 
and Armitron* Rosoa. Rruco Nur
series. Phono 6-F2 Alanreod, Texas.

Newton Furniture Store
909 W Foster MO 4-3711

A g  COUPLE with ons small child, perma- 
nently locally, want to ront 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfumlahed house. Call MO
9-9428 or MO 5-5751. __________

COUPLE With 2 email Children desire 
2-bedroom unfurnished house or
apartment on or before June 1st. Can 5-Room unfurnished house and 8-room 
furnish references. MO 9-9747. _

Couple wants to rent 1 bedroom ap
artment or house furnished. Per
manent Pampane. Call 4-2573 for 
Room 7.

J-Bed room br.ck on ‘Wllllston. This 
home is nearly new and well built. 
Larae rooms well arranged, ceramic 
tile bath. Utility room and plenty of 
storage space ftlue grass lawn, nice 
shrubbery. $15,000.

Choice 100-ft. lot on N. Duncan. $2600.
Large, beautiful 3-bedroom on N. 

8omervtlle, separate dining room, 
basement, double garage and apart
ment.

Nearly new 6-room on N. Hobart. Can 
be used as 3-bedroom and d» n or 
2-bedroom and beauty parlor.

320-Acre farm near Mobeetie. well Im
proved. 180 Sere

furnished house on corner In extra 
nice location. 36,500.

10 Acres on eill-weather road near 
Pampa. $4500.

__________________________ _______________ FARM AND RANCH LOANS

92____ Sleeping Roomt 92 QUENTIN W ILLIA M S, Realtor
BEDROOM with private front rn- 3 ] 6 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

trance, adjoining bath. Also garage ** 9
705 E. Jordan. MO 4-3106 Mr*. Helen Kelley, MO 4-7196

HI t F I  T V .  1 r, ' Hr*. Burl Lewter, MO 9-98(6BLEEPING room ..C o m p  lata eerrlc* John ,  wh.w , Ra*. MO I U14
HIlkoT tfotel k?0 4 -m f • 1 Wimam*. Re*. MO 6-6034
Bed room for rint. 310' I Pr* rU  Village, l :Bedroom. Carpet*

MO (-((89.

16 LOTS
JUSY WEST OF L i m a *  s c h o o l . 

Move In* Allowed
$500 to $1,000

Terms

John I. Bradley
I15H North Russel 

______  MO 4-7331____________
2301) BLOCK on Chari** St. Nice 70- 

foot front lot for eale. MO 4-8645..

105A C#met4ry Loti 105A
FOR 8ALE: three lots In Memory Gar

den. MO 4-2341 before 9 a.m.—after
6 p.m.

106 Buiineu Property 104
Priced for quick sale: Rooming house 

with living quarters. Also two sep- 
erst# apartments. All furnlahed. 
Small down payment, with reson- 
ahle monthly payments. Inquire at
527 8. CuyUr.____

BUSINESS Place with 3-room houss 
for sale. 723 E. FTederic.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plvmounth 
1(6 N. Ballard _  Phone MO 4-46(4 
WE PAY Ca.h for good dean ear*.

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 11.. . _  — . .Alcock, Borger Highway. (-(IOC

121 Trwcki - Tractor* 121
1154 CHEVROLET pickup In good 

condition. See 641 N. Hobart.
1946 FORD Pickup, new paint, runs 

good. See 810 Jordan. MO 4-7446 or 
MO f-9'54 afttr 5 il l  p.m.

REPAIR that boat. Do It youn*\f~air 
let me. Plastic, glass cloth all 
widths. Casey Boat Snop. MO 4-3085.

122 Motercyclot 122
1963 ALLSTATE Scooter for eale 

cheap. Write box 496 Miami, Texas
or see Jerry Roberson.

FOR SALE: BSA English motorcycle, * 
1,000 miles. Like new. See at 501 W. 
Foster. Call MO 9-9619 after 7 p.m.

125 Boat* X Accatiorla* 125

114 Trailer Houie* 114

j Garage, Centcral Heat. Ixiw equity.
Low Payments. MO 4-2390.

95 Furnighad Apartment! 95 FlhSu*HAw ^ F'ur" ' ,,h*<1 * Bedroom

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
bath. 324 N. Gillespie, inquire 616

deed li-Inch Motorota~TV beautiful I --------
Mahogany wood cabinet. 139 9(. Con- S-ROOM upetalr* furnlahed
renlent terms. $2 per week.
B F. GOODRICH STORE

193 S Curler

apartment 
no pets. $6 

ward.

with garaxe. to coup 
month. Bills * ‘

garage 

paid 116

_ 1th den. MO 9-5537 - 4-7601. 
Brick home, 2000 square foot, includ

ing attached double garage, 2 bed
rooms. den. 2 baths. 2017 Christine. 
MO 4-3860, for appointment._______

J52-id l*3 ! F P A ^O V F  8-root

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
'6’Rich N' C n o m l 
★  Rich N' Flavor!

Moro Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Othor Brandi

'll M s Borden's 
H's Got To Be Good' j

25
USED

AUTOMATIC 
WASHERS 

13
EXCELLENT CONDITION

This is your opportunity for o ( 
good outomotic wosher of o 
low, low price.

Also large stock of 
used refrigerators, 
used ronges.

308 W. Foster
MO 5-5124 MO 4-3511 
69 Miscotlanoous for Sola 69
COX Bros. *nd Hand Store, 38* 8. 

Cuyler. Fishing equipment W e buy,
r̂11 tr»d«' anything of value 

FACTORY-Built aluminum dof^Kouse 
for a_plckup_truck VI 8-2949 

TELE VIST Antenna with 40-fr*nt
pole. Practically new $45.Oh. MO 4-
77*4 or see at 1001 5._}Vell«____

85000 6TU floor furnace with thermo- 
_ Mat for ftnl̂  See 700 N. Welle. 
f <1 h rent tente, cot*, sleeping bags 

lugger* racks. Pampa Tent and 
Awning. *17 E. Brown. MO (-1541.

uiwtalr* apartment 
furnished. *03 K Francis Mu 4-6193
or MO (-4664 Ask foj^_Cox 

FI ’ R NI s H K11 apartments I* and 
weekly Bill* paid See Mra. 
at 10( E. Tyng. MO (-(60(.

xnd up 
Mualck

97 FumiihN Howao* 97
I-BEDROOM furnlehed house. Couple 

only MO 4-7548 I .
3 A 4 ROOll modem furnished houre J ,  

Water and gas paid. 521 8 Somer- 
__vllle ___
I^ROOM modern house for rent. 204_ E. Tyng. Ckwe i n . __________
8-ROOM house, furnished or unfur

nished. 318 S. .Somerville. MO 4-3144

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampj's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COm BS-WORLEY BLDG.

*»h MO 4-3442

NEW  AND USED TRAILERS  
Bank Rates

BEST TRA ILER SALES
(1 ( W. W itt*__  Ph MO 4-31(9
FOR SALE or trade equity ln~~KBed  ̂

room 1165 Lone Star Trailer House! 
See n t Faulkner & Gwenoldyn. MO
4-6084.

Johnson Id horse motor. Gear shift. 
A-l_condltlon 1150. MO 4-8564.
B J1 A. VE the Evlnrude outboard 
motors. Set at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 841 W. Fester. MO 4-6241

124 Tiro*, Accessories $24
See Your Dealer For

Cool Summer Driving

116 Auto Repair, Garages 111

E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvllle 
Phono MO 4-2301

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

FRONT END Bertrice wheel ualanc-' 
ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6878 at 
>10 W, Klngsmlli. Russell'e Oarage 
If You Can't 8top. Don't Start!

K ILL IA N  BROS.. MO 9-9841
_____ Brake and Wlnch flervioe

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards. Pampa'* headquarter* 

or guaranteed motor*, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New part* ured In all 
vital apot# Pre-tested and 100% right 
whei- you get It. Model* to fit all car*.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

M l A T S  IK  W
Automotive

Ajr-Conditioning
Distributed By

H. R. Thompson

Will tr»k« 4 or 6 room on 3 bed room,
2 baths, rnrpf'te«i imng room and > * « «  xj r* i m -r
dining room. Dish wasbor, r ^nt r r s l i ^ l r  N  Cuy le r  P a m p o .T e x O I  
heat ing, double garage Chrl.tln. Ft. B ILLY D A N IE L* GARRAGK 

Large S bedroom, double garage. 150! Porrelalnlxe. Muffler Service, Tune-iip 
ft front. H Hot»srt. $14<*X> Willi 112 K Craven MO
trade large 3 bedroom with 4 rent-1 
als. $2,000 annual Income Will take 
4 or 6 room house on deal.

FOR SALE
4- Room Modern  ...................I4KP4
5- Room Modern ...........................|((00

GOOD T I  n M8— NO LOAN COST*

JOHN I. BRADLEY
t1*H H. WueeeW MO 6-7«!1 . _  . .  . . .  .. . ,
l-REnR 66M  hou*. with 4~lot. isxu.q •-Bs^rootn. J  bathe.. atUcb.d garage, 

ft each for eale fries (3000. 921 E.

Parts and Supply
Pempe’e headquarters 312 W^KINOSMILL MO 4 -((*4

Headquarter* For

A.R.A. Car 
Air Conditioning
Have your oir conditioner'

serviced now to ossure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

300 N. Cuyler MO 4-3765

Nice 5 Room furnished, with
e. 4 I' 
buy.

^  • ■ ■ — . . • — f . . . . . .
aoroge 4 blocks of Sr. High 
Good

United Rtrit-i,
Th* Mahon « A>.gMor

Murphy. MO 9-9976.
2 blocks Senior High, good buy' 

Nice 8 bedroom, attached garage. 
Lowry. 111. 100.

$2000 DOWN 
2 Bedroom N. Sumner.
S78( down. Nice two bedroom, Neal 

Road.
Klc* confectionary, good down town 

location tor sal* or trad*.

120 North Sumerville
i^r.r.'iAx '.•// / . «

MO 4-2331

OPEN HOUSE
2115 N. Banks 

2 to 6 P.M. DAILY K(. ,  ^
on this 3-bedroom brick. We N>ce 3 bedrc^m. ccrpeted hv- 
give immediate possession. A 
real snap for veterans.

See
Elsie Straughan
Durohomes Representative 

515 N. SUMNER

ing room. 1*4 baths. Willisto" 
St. $14,500.
4-Room modern. South Somerville, for 

qu'ck sale.
3200 acres 8. Dakota ranch 3 bed

room modern hou*e, larae barns 
and other outbuildings. 300 scree 
In alfalfa. Possession now. For 

For quick sale $25 acre.
100 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 

YOUR LI8TTNGS APPRECIATED

NORTH CREST
HOMES ARE VALUE PACKED

S MORE LIVABLE SPACE 
MORE USABLE FEATURES 

—  At Prices You Con Afford —
30-Year FHA & VA Loon*

HUGHES DEVELOPM ENT CO.
Hughat Bldg. North Croat
MO 4-3211 MO 9-9)42

V. J

BIG NEWS 
ON TEX

TRAVELS FAST! YOU (AN OWN A 1957 BUICK NOW 
EVANS BUICK'S COMPLETE PACKAGE BUICK DEAL

A T  NEW LOW  PRICES
JU ST LOOK A T  THIS!

1957 BUICK 4 DOOR RIVIERA SEDAN $3219̂
HARDTOP STYLING 
VARIABLE PITCH DYNAFLOW 
BACKUP LIGHTS 
DELUXE STEERING WHEEL 
AIR CONDITION RADIATOR 
PERMANENT ANTI FREEZE

SONOMATIC RADIO
FRESH AIR HEATER AND DEFROSTERS
SAFETY MINDER SPEEDOMETER
FOAMTEX SEATS
WHITE, OVERSIZE 7:60x15 TIRES
DUAL EXHAUST

DRESDEN BLUE
Also Includes 1957 License, State 1.1% Sales Tax, Title Fee, Safety Inspetcion 

One Price Is All You Pay On Tex Evans Buick's Complete Package Deal. Check Today
For Special Prices On The Cor You Want At
T EX  EVANS BUICK COMPANY"COME IN NOW— YOU CAN 

DRIVE A NEW BUICK''
123 NORTH GRAY 
PHONE MO 4-4X7B

■H

I
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Year

Read The New* Classified Ad* Tax Hearing Is 
Set For June

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
★  Rich N' Cream!

★  Rich N' Flavor!

More Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Then Any Other Brand!

'B It’s Borden's
It's Ool To Be Good*V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

By VINCENT J. BURKE 
United Pre** Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Congres
sional hearing* that could set the 
stage for tax cutting legislation 
have been scheduled for the first 
two weeks in June.

A joint Congressional subcom
mittee in announcing the hear
ings Sunday night said it woyld 
call some of the nation's leading 
economists as well as top govern
ment fiscal officers to testify.

The subcommittee plans to ask 
the economists if they believe 
taxes should be cut and — if so—

1. How much of a budget sur dream of going Easter parading
plus is In prospect for the fiscal in Hyde Park dressed in a mag- 
vear starting July 1 in view of niftcent grey top hat, cutaway 
the “ current congressional and ad- coat with tads so long they flap 
ministration efforts to reduce at your calves, fawn-colored dou- 
spending?”  j ble-breasted waistcoat, boiled

2. What is the economic outlook! shirt, and striped morning pants?

Quigg Goes Easter Parading 
In A Pediculous Costume

By DOC QUIGG [of Its hlstrimlc aspects. The plot
United Press Staff Correspondent was conceived by one Fred Tup- 

L O N D O N  (U P ) — D id  you ever P «r . who used to be a newspaper

New Vaccine Effective Against 
Some Respiratorial Infections

for the rest of the year? Is infla
tion, deflation or economic stabil
ity in prospect?

Top Economists Called

I didn’t dream it. 1 did it. But 
I ’ve been dreaming about it ever 
since. Well .. they're not dreams 
exactly. They’re nightmares I ’ve

The answer to this question ^  havlnK _  screlLming oneB in 
; may be significant. The same five- 
man subcommittee in IBM after
hearing from some of the same 
non-government economic experts

would be dangerous to cut taxes can calle*: actually it was
' r  T .  . t J 'T u .  unanimously r e p o r t e d  that itwho should get the chief benefits.; „ ,„ llM K.  tn r ,„ tax„ .
The hearings could be an im

portant factor in future congres
sional tax strategy. Speaker Sam

which the whole population of the 
British Isles seem* to be doubled 
up laughing.

The parade — if that's what it

Rayburn of Texas has promised 
that Democrats will try to provide 
for tax reductions effective next 
Jan. 1.

Rayburn Approves 
President Eisenhower opposes 

tax cuts now. But some influen
tial GOP spokesmen — including 
House Republican Leader Joseph

as long as the then-prevailing ec 
onomic boom continued.

Summoned for panel discussions 
before the subcommittee were 19 
leading economists from the aca
demic world, from business and 
from labor. The views of 10 busi
ness, labor, tarm and research or
ganizations also will be heard.

Scheduled to testify last are Bud
get Bureau Director Percival F. 
B r u n d a g e ,  Treasury Secretary

more like a mob scene, with pho
tographers shouting directions like 
motion picture directors — was 
perpetrated by some 15 of us 
crazy Americana We were assist
ed by some 15 British film star
lets. a brave lot of girls who

man himself but now is London 
man for Pan American, the air
line that has been carting our 
press group around Europe,

On our arrival in London, he 
herded us into Mos* Bras., the 
well-known rental house, to be 
decked out in rented morning 
glory. You must wear this finery, 
old boy, on Eastern morn, he 
cooed. So we were fitted.

That night I asked a native Lon
doner if anybody ever dressed 
liked that for th* Easter parade. 
Tsk tsk, old fellow, he replied, 
looking surprised — never. At 
Scot, maybe; but not Hyde Park 
on Easter — not in his memory, 
anyhow. He was so right.

Arrived Late
I arrived In the park by taxicab 

a bit later than my well • dressed 
colleagues. It was easy to find 
them. A pressing, grinning (and

W. Martin Jr.-have said Q M. Humphrey and Chair-
tax relief may be possible "ext | man « Wimkm McChesney v . r t . .

* 7 1 .-
cut

Martin
Jr. of the Federal Reserve Board.

drowned their embarrassment i ^ r y
-  . . .__. the American men of distinction.

* nOOJ I - r -  w'r- Tas per Tuppar’a previous promise. 
At the edges of the crowd, watch
ers shouted and beckoned to

The crowd that gathered to 
stare at us I estimated conserva
tively at 3,000 Us peak. That’s 
about th# time the police moved
in and broke up tne throng, which

In addition to Mills, members 0f |ha<Fspread into the roadway and
held little children on high for a

____ _______ __ ,  P  glimpse. Amateur photographers
the subcommittee sre Democratic was blocking vehicular as well as snapped. Professional photograph

and sidewalk pedestrian traffic.
At this late date I believe I  can

I Sens. Paul H. Douglas (111.) 
| Joseph C. O’Mahoney (Wyo) and

lend even give a critical appraisal1

January if th* President's 
800,000.000 budget can be 
enough.

The hearings will be conducted 
by the subcommittee on fiscal pol-
. . . . . , '  .  jjo sep n  K ,. u  jnttiwncy \n yu ; auui
ley of the joint congressional ec- Repub,| an Rep Thomas B. Cur- view our performance objectively 
onomic committee. The group is' r
headed by Rep. Wilbur D. M ills jMa 
(D-Ark), an influential member of j 
th# tax-writing House Ways and |
Means Committee.

Rayburn, who frequently heeds 
Mills’ advice on tax matters, told 
the United Press that the Arkan
san sought and received his ap-

frlenda and relatives walking afar 
to come see the sight. Fathers

ers shouted and jostled.

proval before arranging the June! 
hearings. Mills said th# subcom
mittee wanted to know:

Richard Widmark Transforms 
Sell For Pari In 'Saint Joan’

Jacoby 
On Bridge

IN PAMPA IN PAMPA

Simplified Insurance 
Packaged Protection

CREE Ins. Agency
Comb* . Worley Bldg.

MO 4-3351

Simplified Insurance 
Packaged Protection

PANHANDLE 
Insurance Agency

to* N. Frost MO 5-8187

‘Saint .loan.”

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written f«*r NEA Service 

| Today’s hand is one of the most 
Interesting of the Intercollegiate 
championships.

*»y The normal bidding is for South 
to open with one no-trump in third 
seat, whereupon North should jump 
to three no-trump.

West will open his fourth best 
spada and North's ten will hold tile 
trick. South will count up to eight 
tricks in several ways but will 
note thst he Is one short of gams. 
His ,best play is to try to sneak a 

Bernard]he actually was, and also accord- heaft trick so h* will play a heart

Aline Mos by Is on vacation. In dauphin, I ’m pushed around
her place, tough guy Richard Wid-1 everybody, 
mark tells of his transformation The part of dauphin was entire- 
Into an effeminate character for ly different from any of the mod

ern roles I  was familiar with and
______ jthia particular part required ex-

Bv RICHARD WIDMARK j  tensive research.
HOLLYWOOD (UP) —When Otto Charles VII, although weak In 

Preminger approached me to play many respects, was not an idiot 
the part of Charles, the dauphin, or a fool, and to portray him as 
in his production of ~

By LOUIS CAS8EL8 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, (U P )—A new 
vaccine which tna Army tested 
last winter on thousands of re
cruits has proved more than 90 
per cent effective in preventing 
certain type* of saver* respira
torial Infections.

Major drug companies have al
ready begun producing th* vaccine 
in quantity for the Army. Officials 
believe It will save the armed 
services millions of dollars a year 
in lost time and medical care.

Th* vaccina doe* not prevent 
the common cold. It la effective 
against thre* type* (strains 3. 4 
and T) of the so-called adeno 
viruses.

Hits Military Hardest
These viruses, which scientists 

only recently have begun to iso-' 
late and class'fy, are responsible 
for many of the more severe up- j 
per respiratorial infections which 
are accompanied by fever. The 
ailments they produce are known 
to laymen as "guppe," “ severe 
cold," virus pneumonia, catarrhal 
fever, sore throat and inflamed 
eyes.

Strains 3, 4 and 7, against which 
the new vaccine protects, are 
called the “ military strains’ ’ of 
adeno viruses because they are 
particularly prevalent among 
Army, Navy, .Air Force and Ma 
rtne recruits. Tho Army Medical 
Corps estimates that eight recruits 
out of 10 come down with on* of 
th*s« adeno virus infections at 
some tlm* during basic training. 
About two out of 10 hav* to be 
hospitalized.

N0 on* knows for sure why the 
“ military strains’ * of viruses are 
so selective in their choice of vic
tims—preferring servicemen to 
civilians by a wide margin, and 
within th# service, singling out re
cruits for espe:iahy heavy assault.

Tested In Missouri
On* plausibl* theory is that 

these strains have a high degree 
of contagion where persons who 
have not built up an immunity to' 
them from previous exposure are 
brought together in close-contact

formally announce the results at 
a medical seminar sponsored by
the American Medical Association 
in New York June 5. i

living conditions, as in Army bar- Leonard Wood, Mo. Hllleman will 
racks.

The vaccine was developed at 
Walter Reed Army Medical Cen
ter here by a research team 
headed by Dr. Maurice Hllleman.
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wil
son recently presented Hllleman 
the distinguished civilian service 
award, highest military decoration 
for civilians, in recognition of his 
work.

Extensive trials of the vaccine 
wer* conducted l3->t winter at Fort

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C h iro p ra c to r  

Hours by Appointment 
8-12, 1:30-5:30, Thors. *  Bat. 

8- 1:00

309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676
V O L.

Shaw's “ Saint Joan.’* I  readily ac- ing to Shaw * graphic description, 
cepted. hut with a slight twinge of required interpretation that could

not be garnered by Just reading 
of the script.

Simplified Insurance Packaged Protection

Hughes Insurance Service
Your North American Representative 

Since 1939

Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-3211

misgiving.
The role of Charles VII 

Franc# was the exacting type of 
role I had always wanted to play, 
but my immediate thoughts con-

I found myself In (he actual role 
of a history student again. I per

cemed how my fans would react used volume* of book* regarding 
to my portrayal of a weakling not only the dauphin, but the p°
king.

For 10 long year*
I was railed upon to shove a sweet 
old lady down a flight of stairs 
In “ Kiss of Death.’* I've  always 
been the film tough guy pushing 
people around. Maybe this new 
picture was a form of retribution, 
however, because as Charles, the

lltlcal problem* thet confronted i 
him In the pre**ing pathetic time* 

ever nlnce leading up In France's bloody war 
with England.

All good things come to Texas!
u

Take it from me...*j "Take it from us
Dave Garrowaj explains

A

oav Hr. and Mr*. Brown
on NBC * TV  *how •TODAY,* why it * . . .  I

I

Goad news for Texan 
homeowners Today!

WTake it from me...
your independent local agent

'Save time, trouble, money, with 
forth America's Homeowners!”

(T E N A N T S  PO LIC Y  if you rent)
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"North America's Honieowners 
Poliry is more for your money

(T E N A N T S  PO LIC Y  if you rent)

P »

OLD WAY NEW WAY

North America Companies pioneered 
this broad, simplified protection. Costa 
teas than buying policies separately— 
leas, too, than other Homeowners (or 
Tenants) policies. Insure with this 
strong stock Company. Since 1792, 
finest in protection, finest record of 
prompt loss settlement. Call or see 
the North America agent for prompt, 
personalized service.

ONE NORTH AMERICA POLICY COVERS
Fir* « Theft « Liability » Lightning 
Glass • Wind • Hurrican* • Hail 
Explosion • Vehicls Aircrsft Damage 

Riot • Vandalism • Smok#

INSOSANCt COMPANY OF

N o r m  AMERICA
COMPANICS
Philadelphia

Isauranaa Company aI North America 
(ndamnhy Ihauranee Company of North America 
Philadelphia Fira and Marina Inouranaa Company 
Llfa Insurance Company of North America

Before we started snooting the 
picture, there were many weeks 
of rehearsal and my co-star, Jean 
Seberg (Joan of Arc), the mem-| 
bera of the cast and everyone con
cerned greatly to what success I 
hav# achieved as Charles VII.

My part in “ Saint Joan’ ’ wag a 
great challenge and although, in 
a manner of speaking, I have 
again gone modern, this time in
my first independent picture, from dummy; preferably th# jack. 
“ Tune Limit,** I  will never forget East must go right up with th# 
the rewarding experience I re- ace snd play a second spade. West 
ceived when a.* a former tough must duck this trick, 
guy I finally became King of Now East snd West will have 
France. |mad* their par, which is to beat

WEST

NORTH (D ) S3
A Q 10 
V J 10 8 
♦  A 9 8 62 
+  K 3 1

EAST
♦  A 9 7 5 2 *  8 6 4
V 7 5 4 ¥  A 9 8 3 2
♦  75 ♦  Q J4
41 Q 10 3 *  J 4

SOUTH
4) K J 3 
V K Q  
♦  K 10 3 
4) A 9 7 6 2

East and West vulnerable
North East South West
Pass Pass 1 N T . Piss
3 N T. Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—A 5

the three no-trump contract o n e  
trick.

I f  South goes after the diamond 
suit at trick two, East will get the 
lead and West will again duck the 
second spade. South will run the 
rest of the diamonds and W e s t  
must discard his hearts in order to 
retain the club stopper and all the 
spades

If South goes after the c l u b s ,  
West will probably get the lead. In 
this case he must lead a second 
low spade so that when East gets 
in he will still be able to lead the 
suit to West.

NEW YORK — Gambler Frank 
Coatello to theatrical agent Wil
liam Kennedy after an assailant s 
bullet creased Costello’s scalp: : 

“ Somebody tried to get me. Get 
a doctor.**

MOTHER’S DAY MAY 12!
INTERNATIONAL

STAINLESS
TABLEWARE

34 Pi*c#
gervlc* For 8

8 Knives 8 Fork* 
8 Dessert g|K>ons 
8 Tea Spoons 
Butter Knife 
Sugar Spoon

PATTERN 
SIMILAB
TO ILLUSTRATION

Your opportunity to own beautiful stainless steel table
ware. Every piece finely sculptured. The mirror-finish

shines without polishing 
for life. Table beauty a^

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Zalt'eP A - r p i

Pleats  aand .................
Add 50c for pottage

o low price.

Z : a l e s
^ J a c c ( u \ .

Cm *  I I C t e f f *  I I  C O D .  I .  |
N*w »«««*—i *•*•«* m*4 nif i xet 107 N Cvylsr. Pampa

SERIOUS THREAT— America’s alfalfa production is under 
attack from an insect that flrrt appeared in the Rio Grande 
Valley in New Mexico only four years ago. Known as the 
spotted alfalfa aphid (aphids live on plants). Newsmap shows 
it has moved into 15 states. It migrates freely and withstands 
extremely cold temperatures. The female produces two to five 
living young each day without mating. Last year It cut Okla
homa's production by 50 per cent, a l id  million loss to growers.

Special For MOM!
Reg. $4.95 Value

2V j Quart 
Salad Bowl

Brass Stand

Matched Sandal
wood Salad 
Fork and Serv
ing Spoon

Sorry!
No Mail Or Phon* 

Orders, Picas*

Zales Jewelers Of Pampa

y* C AR AT  OF DIAM ONDS  
I4K GOLD

$149.50
H M *«*Iy

•r tit 00 SSwfk'v

17 DIAMONDS
I4K GOLD 

$100
0 Tmt t. Pay

your finest gift choice

Z a l & U i m m d A

This Mother's Day present her with the most 
magnificent gift of all . . .  a diamond from 
Zale's! Your love and devotion will live on and 
on through every hour of every day in these 
exciting creations. At Zale'» selectiona are com
plete and prices are amazingly low. Don’t forget 
to us# our convenient weekly or monthly terms.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Convenient Terms 

Prices in clu de Federal T a x
lUuitrationi enlarged to show detail

10 DIAMONDS
I4K G O LD

*100Mm tM Ran tM 
U M Weekly h MM »wl»N 107 N. Cuytsr, Mamas
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